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WATEliVlLLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY MARCH 28,1900.

NO 45.

moral infinenoe on the olty government
TROUBLE AHEAD
and urged for unanimous action or none.
Chat. King of Oakland Haa the S. P. C.
Mr. Brown farther declared that he
A. A^ter Him.
favored no limitations aa to the cost of a
Gomfilalni
woa
made las* week to H. L.
Olty bnllding. _gnd did x>ot want to see
’
' H. ncVBlOn, Correspondent.
lnjsHJliiigalClty
Night a ayndloate control the work. Regarding
Bmwy, president of tbe society with tbe
long name, that a ease oonld be fonnd for
the $10,000 whloh the oity has not ex
bis attention at the home of Isaiah Tib
pended on the railroad, be said that the
F'red Lloyd, the North Vassalboro man young men was proceeding np street. His
betts, living on tbe East pond road about who, while In a state of Intoxioatlon, heels flew from under him and his bead
railroad waa more important than a oity
six mllM from this oliy. Dr. A. Joly, startled bis relatives In tbls town Thurs eame la uontaot with something harder
bnildiug and it was not yet certain that
fROMINENT CITIZENS SPEAK.
It would not be bnlli. He would bo will- MEMORIAL TO GENERAL GRANT. veterinary for tbe soolety, was delegated day by sending them a telegram from OKd than his eranlnm. Tbe prayer he attend
to visit the place and look into oundltions Town, stating that he had been killed by did not ascend very high.
tng to wait two years for a new high
there. He went there Saturday and found a train, walked Into tbe Bangor police
■cbool building If the railroad oonld be
I jiiolution Adopted Afliing Oity Oounoil got, bad no donbi but that ihe olty could
an
aggravatlDg oonditlon of affairs. Tw station at 8 o'blook F^rlday afternoon and
liRltan Gookson has gone to honsekeepSenator Gallinger on Porto Bioan Bill
bonwe were found loose in an old barn, requested Headquarters man Barnes to Ing in tbe rooms over her father’s store.
vub-lease
a
new
building
if
it
saw
fit
and
to Erect the Baildingoloaed advising harmony in whatever —Investigation of ICaornmn’s Charges- whloh was open badly to tbe weather. look him np. As Lloyd was very drank,
James McDermott is In tbe vlllege,
The imimala looked as though they had he was at nnoe aooommodated. When he
action should be taken.
been subjeoled to aome pretty rough was searobed It was found that he had having reached here on Saturday, and la
Mr. Browo was followed
Attorney
(From Onr Regnlar Correspondent.)
treatment of late and Dr. Joly looked $87.86 In money and a copy of a paper stopping at Mr. Wm. Flynn’s. '
•
Thlg is the way Attorney Gentral General HalneS who woa very eaineat in
Washington, March 86, 4900.—Senator about for an explanation of things at the
resolution, that was adopted at what he bad to say, mapping ont to the
containing the story of bis t|neer freak.
There will be a danoe in Citizen’s ball,
liMbig wets “Wling at City hall Mon- meeting what oourse ' he oonsidered the Foraker frankly stated, when he asked home qf Mr. Tibbetts.
Lloyd was visited In tba police station by
that his Porto Rloo bill, to which the
Thursday evening.
Mf.
Tibbetts
Is
an
old
man
whose
sight
only
one
for
the
olty
to
take
In
order
to
eight, reade.—“Be9olred:--ThBt It li
a reporter on Friday night and he said
litfiBeDte of this meeting that the City avoid the pitfalls enoonntered in the Honse Bill had been attaohed, be sent has fjalled him and in the emetgenoy, that he did not send tbe telegram, but
Three weeks more and Lent will be
back
to
committee,
that
It
was
desired
being a man of some means, he has called tbat It wat probably sent by tome of the
*
nent should begin this year to previous movement.
ended, then for the ladies and their new
to
have
bis
bill
remain
in
^ommittee
un
to
look
after
him
and
his
place
Mr.
and
Mr. Haines said that the^dsantages of
men with Wbons he bad fraternized in hats.
limt s new City building, raising by tax
til the senate was given an opportunity Mrs.,Chas. Hlng, who live In another
L otherwise and expending the present having a olty bnllding were clear to every
Old Town, Thursday. These men were
to vote on the House bill, alone, which part ft hla house. Mr. Tibbetts, when
Anstln Pickett, who went from North
Ijewfonr-tentbs of the entire estimated oitlzen. They were talked over fonr years
Monday waa town meeting dav hot w«
ago, and it was voted ^te build. The deals with nothing bat the tariff. Mr. asked regarding tbe treatment of .the Vassalboro with Lloyd, and two others
loipeDse thereof.”
never would have known it only for the
Foraker believes the Honse bill will be horses, said tbat be was not aware of
matter
was
carried
to
the
legislature
and
named Oakfleld and Bnrns, weavers In
Ite bell was flUsd when the meeting
passed.
tbc/lr oonditlon, Mr. King being the man the Old Town * woolen mill.' Lloyd oonrtesy of a gentleman, who requests
rM celled to order at 8 o’clock by Frank It finally developed that the olty appeared * The Senate carried ont one of President
to see tbat affairs abont tbe place were oonld'nt understand why they should us to write It up.
ig^lngton, president of the board of to be wanting a oity ball by some book McKinley’s recommendations when It
kept In satisfactory order.
Ittide. Jo*>“ E- Nelson was made seare- or crook wltbont paying for It. He said
have sent the telegram. When asked
Citizen’s hall far the past year has
paB8& the bill authorizing the appoint
Or. Joly retnrned to the oity and re what he was going to do when released,
ol the meeting Mr. ■ Redingtoo that Mr. lioblow bad hit the nail on the ment by the President of a oommisslon
been closed to dancing partlee, bat at
ported and warrants have been sworn out he said: ‘‘Make tracks for Vassalboro as
Iititedst the outset that as It was a meet- head when he advocated that the oity to visit Asia and study and report upon
town meeting the question was bronght
against King, tbongb they have not yet fast as I can.” Mrs. Flynn, Lloyd’s
limottbeoitlzeDB under the aasplo’sof Bbonld pay for and own a olty bnllding
up for oonslderation. During that time
the best methods for Increasing American been served. The case will be followed
mother-in-law went to Bangor, Thursday, the ball was let to the Good Templars
(board of trade and as he desired to if one should be built. ‘‘We all want a Commeroe with China and Japan.
np.
returning the same night. Lloyd arrived who nsed It for moral and religious pur
IlMtot his views at some length on the oity bnllding,” said Mr. Haloes, ‘‘bat it
A bill appropriating $10,000 to pay the
liobjeotofanew city building he would all binges on the 'matter of ways and
in town Saturday.
poses only, with an occasional show, bat
DR. PEPPER’S FAREWELL.
lak Dr. F- C. Thayer to preside. Dr. means.” Then he proceeded to lay be expenses of securing a proper design for a
by vote it reverts back to the town and
memorial
to
Gen
Grant,
to
be
erected
In
ajet on taking the ohalr stated that he fore the meeting some highly interesting Washlogton, was passed by the House He Addressed Central Maine Tbeologloal
Mrs. Margaret Curtla, whom mention danoea wllLbe held.
there was an ‘‘Immense amount figures regarding the city’s growth.
was mads of la last week’s lUail as being
Circle Monday Forenoon.
without
a
dissenting
vote.
In 1880 be showed there were 980
gbjtUodeloqoeDoe” waiting to be beard,
dangerously 111 of dropsy, died Thntsday
Mrs. George Hawes is confined to the
Senator Gallinger, who is a member of
The regular monthly meeting of tbe Cenpolls.
The rate of taxation then was 16
owoald entertain any motion, relative
the committee on Porto Rloo, In a speech tralMalneXheolOKioal Circle was held Mon and was bnried Saturday In Winslow. house by Illness.
otbe quiiStion In band. Ho recognized mills and $88,000 was, raised and expend advocating the 16 per cent, dnty on Porto
Rev. E. S. Gahan preached tbe funeral
day forenoon at Chemioal hall. Dr. G. D.
aldent Kedington as the first speaker. ed. In eight years the rate averaged 16 Rloan prodnots other than coffee, wMob,
sermon.
Mr. Charles Appleton, who acoompaby the way, oonstltntes four-fifth of the B. Pepiwr was the guest of the circle, this
Hr. Bedington said be had moved for mills, the debt was Increased to $48,000 island’s
nled
tbe remains of the late Dr. Menzles
exports,
said:
‘‘
We
are
proposlug
being bis lest meeting with It prior to his
One of onr bnstnees men while In Wa- to New York for Intermrnt, reached home
oopen meeting for several reasons, be and $65,000 was raised and expended. to trer t Porto Rloo better than We treat
departnre.tor
bis
new
home
in
Masiaohuterville one day last week swapped horses early lost week.
aon be desired it like many other citizens Since 1888 the olty toox on growth and any territory of the D. S
We oolleot In
setts, and^ addreesed tbe brethren on and gave $10 to hoot. When ha started
ad boMDse the sentiment of the board of began to have l^blngs. ‘‘We have jumped ternal revenue taxes in Oklahoma, New
An entertainment will be helirift*ths
Mexico, Indian Territory and Arizona, Martin B. Anderson, D. D.,” a very en on bis homeward jonrney with his new
do was Bought after. He considered from 1,660 polls to 8,000 polls, have and
every
dollar
of
it
goes
Into
the
U.
S
tertaining
snbjeot
prodnotive
of
Interest
horse it began to kick and kept the tan- vestry of tbe M. E. obnrob Satnrday eve
tcsneea good one and regretted that raised the expenses from $66,000 to $180,- treasnry. We shall oolleot Internal rev
ing dlsonsslon. tlllzlng mnslc np until it ktoked*the day ning next, when an Interesting pro
(ooold not say enough In support of It. 000 and the valuation from $8,600,000 to enue taxes In Porto Rloo, too, but every
The first bnilne^s of the meeting was light through the pnng. He bad to leave gramme will be rendered. Miss Snsan
Jeproceeded to read to the meeting bis hbont $5,000,000. In other words we dollar so oolleoted will be returned to the
Porto Rioans and be used for their bene tbe eleotlon of officers which resnlted as the animal In Watervllle and get another M. Walker, teacher of eloontlon at Oak
l«si ss to the best manner of getting a have doubled onr list of polls and also fit.”
follows; Rev. B. A. Mason of Dexter,
the
expenses,
or
an^
inorease
of
100
per
Grove Seminary, will be present as reader
rclty bnllding and presented plans
Of Ihe connection of trusts with the president: Rev. H. F. Hose of Skowbe- to return home with.
cent,
while
onr
valnatlon
has
increased
and elooutlonlst.
question
and
their
alleged
control
of
reUch he bad bad drawn up. Copies of
gan, .vloe-presldent: Rev. H. M. Ives of
I plans bad been oiroulated about the but 60 per cent, and the rate gone from 16 pnblloan policy, Mr. Gallinger said: ‘‘We
Mis
Marla
Johnson,
who
has
been
recording secretary.Dr,
heard the same when Bawa^ wu tmiiexed FalcS^,
all and were In the bands of oltizens to 88mills.”
suffering exornolatlng pain with nenralMaster Roy Hamlin of Watervllle, oame
and
free
entry
to
onr
po^s
was
given
Pepner’s
address
followed,
with
the
dlsOf the 6,000 tax payers now In the olty Hawaiian sngar. Now It is raiseld again
g ibe ball. Mr? Redington read the plan
gla,
bad
ether
administered
and
all
her
on
tbe baker’s team . tbe other day to
onssion. A very pleasing phase of the
f carefnll’’, stopping frequently to ex- Mr. Haines said that 1,S08 pay a poll tax when we propose to place a small duty
visit bis grandparentt, Mr. and Mrs.
teeth extracted recently.
hour
was
the
presentation
to
Dr.
Pepper
1 gome point that did not seem to be alone, 940 pay a tax on $1,000 and less npon the prodnots of Porto Rloo, for the
Jefferson Plummer.
while some 900 pay the remaining taxes. benefit of the Porto Rioans themselvtss. of a beantlfnl gold mounted Waterman
Miss Bridget Murphy’s eyesight is Im
itly anderstood.
The
trust
which
is
suffering,
the
trust
pen.
proving and she will shortly retnrn from
Among other things he said that the He cited the Li^wood Co. oa paying ooe- whloh we are oppressing by this legis
Robert Hatton went to Lisbon Falls
The meeting over with, adjournment Portland.
dlrpraclloally has $38,000 on hand to de- ■Ixth of last year’s tax and. thought it lation is composed of some gentlemen at
Satnrday,
to work for tbe Worumbo Manwas
made
to
tbe
Elmwood,
where
dinner
the
Arlington
hotel
In
tbls
oity,
a
trust
Inletothe erection of a new olty bnllding, was paying all that It oonld stand under.
ufaotnrlng
company aa wool sorter. Best
was
taken
by
the
following
ministers
in
headed
by
the
British
Vloe-Consnl
at
San
Miss Alice Boynton 'of Bangor, daugh
ITbgfonndatioos of the formerly proposed He mentioned the large inorease 4n the Juan. That trust Is suffering consider
wishes
accompany
him.
attendance:
H.
F.
Hose,
W.
H.
Spencer,
ter of Ihe Rev. E. H. Boynton, formerly
<11; building he estimated at $8,000. olty'a debt, from $48,000 to $280,000 ably. Those gentlemen bought up tbe
Skowbegan; B. T. Capen, Belfast; A. T. pastor of the M. E. cbnrob here, but now
bonded
indebtedness
and
a
floating
debt
sugar under the fall Dingley rates, and If
iTtn there was $10,000 on band which the
Tbe mall ooaob on wheels, made Us
they can get It into tbls oonntry free of Bingold, Gardiner; James Brownvllle, located In Bangor, stayed over Sunday
dl; was to have put into the Watervllle & besides.
Oakland;
F.
S.
Clarke,
Windsor;
H.
M.
duty,
they
will
make
tbe
full
100
per
usual
trip to Watervllle Saturday fully
with
Mr
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ayer.
Miss
” We are a olty of foreign oorporations,”
lUoasset K. B., but wbioh has not been
cent, of tbe tariff; but if we suoored In Ives, J. W. Hatch, Fairfield; E. C. Whit Boynton is stenographer to a newspaper loaded with ptssengers to do their shop
said
Mr.
Haines,
and
yet
onr
very
life
de
The other $10,000 would be raised
potting a tariff duty of 16 per oent. of the more, N. T. Dotton, N. Butler, G. D. B.
firm in Augusta. While here she oalled ping.
lb; taking the city up to the debt limit, pends upon them. It is high time we had OIngley rate on that sugar, the trust’s
Pepper, A. T. Dunn and E. O. Stevene, and paid her respects to tbe pastor of the
profits
will
be
out
down
by
that
rauob,
something
of
our
own.
We
used
to
let
Ibenoderstandlng that the cl'y lacked
tbe people of Porto Rloo will benefit Watervllle.
M. E. church and attended divine servlue.
James MoVeigb of East Madison, was
Ibit amount to reach the debt limit, lu out the poor but we have found that we and
to
that
extent.”
the
guest of bis parents Sunday, return
[bli opinion opposition to the plan of oau take care of them. Now, let’s do ’ Chairman Hitt, of tbe House commlttvo
SEEKING AN OPENING.
Tbe birthdi-y of Neal- Dow, tbe Father ing Monday morning.
wtiDg a new olty building was wrong. some business, for I for one am tired of on foreign affairs, agr^ a few days ago
of Temperance In Maine, was celebrated
It declared ambition without money to having our fldhnolal matters aired in the for tbat oommittee to make an Investigs A Felt Manufacturing Concern Looking
at
East Vassalboro on Wednesday evening
tlon
of
the
charge
made
by
Ex-Consul
One man sappllet all tbe wood fuel
supreine
court.
Then
in
a
short
closing
to Watervllle for Location.
|be better for the olty than money without
Maorum, tbat official mail from Wasbloglost at the home of Mrs. >!*8phia Butter used In the village. There was a time
argument
Mr.
Haines
advooated
a
new
nbitlon and signified that he was deMayor Philbrook has received letters
ton, to the U. S. consulate ' at Pretoria,
field, where the members of the W. C. T. not long since, when dozens of farmers
hoDs of seeing the plan go through s'ome- olty building to be bnllt by the olty, had been held a|i and opened bv British from Portland parties relative to a looa
U.
met. Miss Emily Weeks presided.
Military
officers,
without
tbe
adoption
of
claiming
this
to
be
the
only
safe
way
In
Mv, If not on the resolution whloh he
tlon for a mlU In whluh to manufactnre Mr. Gahan, pastor of the M. E. chnrob at supplied the village with oord wood. In
formal resointion by tbe House, and the
vonid ioitoduoe, then on some substitute. view of the financial conditions wbioh he a
felt, suob aa Is used In paper and pulp No. Vassalboro, made some spirited and those days each family put In one year’#
investigation will be started this week.
Ur. Redington then moved the adoption bad laid before the maetlng, ending up a
Secretary Root’s answer to the Senate mills. These parties are onntemplatlng able remarks on temperance uod several fuel. Today the sight la rarely seen.
This village Is taatoopylng the European
< ble resolotton embodying the teoom- stirring appeal by handing to . Mr. Red- resolution asking It be had given any ex- the building of a plant tbat would require
members spoke at the conclusl-in of the sgi-teiii of having nothing on hand for a
■ndatloD to the City Council to take ington a substitute resolntiou, that pub oluslve permit for dredging the gold-bear from 81,000 to 80,000 feet floor space, or a
meeting. Tea was served. This order raloy day. Twenty years ago a baker’a
sands of tbe ocean off the Alaska
KDe action looking toward the ereotion lished' at the beginning of tbit article, ing
oiiast shows tbat no exclusive permits mill about tbe size of the Sampson mill bad one hundred souvenir oar Is of the cart to the vilUgers was unknown. To
ft new city building, the same to be with the motion that It receive a passage. have been issued for suob dredging, but at tbe Head of Ibe Falls. Skilled labor
great Temperann^^ Apostle printed fur d«y It is a ooiuinon os the milkman’#
tilt by a corporation or syndicate and Mr. Brown heartily seconded Mr. Haines’s tbat under authority of law, as Interpreted would be employed and water, steam or
distribution in town. Mrs. Gahan kin'l team
motion.
by
Mr.
Root
and
every
member
of
the
I by the city for a term of years or
electric power oonld be used.
ly presented your oorrertpondeiit w:ih
The motion was oatrled 98 to 3. A Cabinet, permits have been Issued to
I It could be legally done, purchased by
There are only 18 other mills lb tbe one. It was a very good likencHs of the
several applioants to dredge tbe ooean bed
We have now as many millinery shops
motion
was
made
by
Mr.
Haines
that
the
Ibtcll;. The motion was seconded by
from the line of low water outwards off oonntry making tbls line of goods. There obleftain whose day those
ies oelebra ai Wnteivllle. Every one of them haa
chairman
of
the
board
of
trade
be
In
tbe Alaskan coast, when It may be done is one mill in Camden which has been
• J. F. Hill and the qneallon was open
added a suds fountain aa an attraction.
structed to notify the olty government of without Interfering with navigation, and paying a dividend of 80 per oent for 35 ted. Tue octet n lutv 3 mem s.
• dlioneslon.
will
be
issued
to
others
who
may
apply
the
action
of
the
meeting
and
It
was
It one of the front rows of seats sat
fur them. loasmucb as these permits years and another In New York wbioh
Some wag In order to create a laugh ai
Alfred Byers moved Tuesday Into hU
ptbnLublow. He opened the fireworks carried. Then the meeting was adjonrued, have been Issued to all appllehnts, there has paid as high a dividend as 86 per oent.
tbe expense of tbe Innoaent, hung i house which has undergone a thorough
and
the
olty
fathers
will
now
handle
the
f the opposition deolsring that It was
Is nothing exolnsive abont them. Thus Tbe parties would like enoooragement bunoh of orape on tbe front door of Wil
reuuvatloo.
another mare’s nest is disposed of.
f taey to write and to speak but ‘‘bard much mooted question.
from this olty and It la probable tbat they llam Flynn's residence.
Tbe past week marked the retirement
tlnoklt up.” He said the olty bad
A bean eupper followed by an enterfrom public service of tbe ablest and best will soon oome here and confer with mem
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING.
1 oaught before on the water works
eqbipped man tbat has ever acted and bers of tbe board of trade and others in
William Norris was reported as being in taiiuneot and eoolable was held In the
atlon and he was not looking for any
The next regular meeting of the served as Commissioner of Patents, Hon. terested in the industrial prosperity of the a worse oonditlon Sunday evening.
vestry of tbe Baptist ohnroh Saturday
“traps. "Yon will find," said Mr. Woman’s olah will be with Mrs. George Arthur P. Greeley. His resiguatton em olty. In which event they-will receive a
evsnlug.
It was a^fteanolal success.
*hlow, "that when yon step on a man’s W. Porr, Main street, Wednesday evening phasizes tbe utter inadequacy of the full bearing.
salari.s of the Commlsslooer of Patents
Muob
slokness
prevails
in
the
village.
•thtbook you touuh his heart,” a sentl- of this week at 7.80 o’clock. The pro and bis staff of expert examiners. Mr.
C. H. Whaley has gone to Boston^to
*tt In which Mr. Lublow was joined by gramme will he as follows:
Greeley, though only 88 years old, is a LETTER TO HENRY E. JUDKINS,
spend a few days.
\
It
will
be
Dr.
Cook,
not
Dr.
Leaob,
and
jAttorney General Haines later on. In Bacon and bis Contribution to Solenoe
writer on patent law. He leaves office to
Watervllle, Maine.
bit
office
hours
will
be
from
9
to
13,
^nd
practice
in
Washington,
where
he
will
Franoes Jealous, agent of the mill, has
“•Itg a pointed speech that wae loudly
Dear Sir; One coat of Devoe is better 3 to 8 each day. His offioe will be at /tbe
Mrs. M. O. Johnson make a specialty of trade-marks and
just returned from Boston, where he went
IP uded, Mr. Lublow said that he did Elizabeth’s Policy acd Its HesaUs
foreign patents. Tbe loss to tbe public than two of mixed paint.
The American Honse at Tannersvllle residence of George Hawes.
l^**"'* saddle the coming generaon buBlnesB oonneoted with the mill.
Mrs. J. E. Chalmers service of suob a man is Irreparable, and (Catsklll Mta.), N. Y., Chas. L. Wiltae,
tbe
government
would
better
pay
tbe
I iwlth a debt be helped to create and Poem
Mrs. A. A. Webber
Strange as It may seem, 'within 100
head of tbe Patent Office the salary of a had two coats of Mixed Paiot five years
Work must be scarce In Watervllle, for
’Meted the Idea of the olty building a
One week from Wednesday evening, member of tbe Cabinet than have a man ago; last ^spring had two more coats of
yards
or so of our oburobes. Is the place on Monday morning there were about 86
tbe same.
f Pllding if it wanted one, by speoUl April 4, at the residence of Mrs. David like Greeley leslgn.
Owner was going to use Devoe but got ohoeen by tbe boys of this village to play
“etlon.
(Contluued on ElghtbPoge.)
Senator Spooner has been tbe reolplent
Gallert, Pleasant street, Mrs. Marcia B.
marbles on Sunday. If tbe eburob can
filter Mr. Lublow had finished there Jordan of Portland will give a paper on of many congratulations on tbe able man bis Mixed Paint a few cents less.
Right across tb" street, Charles Haoer
|*ffli*'°** Pfoeedlngs, no one seeming ‘Dialect.” She will illostrate her paper ner In wbioh be got tbe best of Senator painted one ooat of Devoe at the eaiuu stand it, tbe marbles can.
Tillman In tbe extended colloquy between
VASSALBORO
I "g to take up the disousslon. Final by readlnge, and some dialect eongs will them, wbioh began on tbe Porto Rloo time—lost spring.
Harry Lamar gave an entertainment
Tbe Haoer bouse is tbe better job; but
K '■ "tihngton called upon Hon. 8. S. be sung. Refreshments will be served question, but took In a number of other
last Tuesday evening In Citizen’s ball.
leml'*said he was very and a very pleasant evening is antloitla- things, Including tbe method adopted to wait five years.
Tbe point of the story is that Wiltse is
Iciti h'sohome for a new ted. As this ”Dialect” eveplng will be secure white supremaoy in South Caro sorry already. He has learned Something
lina, methods which Mr. Tillman frankly
There were vespers la Saint Bridget’s
" »H "
decidedly opposed under the auspices of the Woman’s olnb, acknowledged and said he was glad were that not one man In a thousand knows
’■ Hedington’s draft, some 'special It is desired that each member will be adopted. Mr. Spooner at no time lost his —that'a gallon of one klud of paint oan ohurob, Sunday evening. The Rev. pas White aud Barred IMymouth Rock
contain twice as much paint as a gallon tor announoed that services would again
considered wrong, prepared at the regular meeting of this temper, although Mr. Tillman did several of another kind o( paint.
be held on Sunday, April 8, and In the
times, and endeavored to anger Mr.
EGGS FOR SALE.
You oan’c afford to put on another evening, vespers.
making eflort week at Mrs. Dorr’s to provide herielf Spooner by tantalizing remarks. This la
paint
even
if
you
have
It
given
to
you.
* Wht u
stood in favor of. He with tickets. The tickets will be twenty- not tbe first oratorioal victory won by
Hawkins, Empire '& Frost Strains
At tbe same time, you see, tbat Mixed
oould build a satlsfao- five cents eaob, and It is' hoped that all Senator Spooner, who has long been Paint appears to have worn five years—
50c per 13.
Aleck
Burrill
was
very
slok
all
last
I ink.
and If It oonld the members of the club, their husbands known as one of tbe strongest men In the give the devil bis due.
week.
Boon!*''*****'*
*kere Is already and friends, will avail themselves of this Senate in a running debate.
Yours truly,
OLDHAM BROS,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
''‘la* tK **^*'^*'
he was In favor of opportunity to enjoy a profitable and en
William Lyond Is confined to tbe honse
North Vas-ialb 1
* “6 wmainlng $83,000 in the next tertaining evening.
with rheumatism.
Burning Skin Dlsrases—Ueliev•tkiT ^““fl'alHng in other departOr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup seems etItolilng,
in a day. Eozema, Salt Kheuin, Barber’s It«h,
Ten thousand demons gnawing away espeololly adapted to the needs of tbe and all ernptlons of the skin quickly, perma
***’®"^**“'*’ H® wanted
James Swift and Charles Axon visited
Pleasant to take; soothing in nently and sp tedily cure i by Dy. Agbew's Olnt •
"fplan *Th*°'^**'*“'’“*’
*“ at one’s vitals couldn't be much worse oblldren.
KO. VASSALBORO, ME.
ment. It will give Instant oumfort In oases of Watervllle, Saturday.
than the tortures of itoblng piles. Yet Its influence. It Is the remedy of all Itoblng,
Bleeding or Blind Pilei, and will oure In
ttliiB I, j** *®*’onimendationi of the there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment never remedies for every form of throat and from three
Office at O. S. Uawea’ Keildenoc. Haurt£
to six nights. 3fi oenta.—S8. For isle
* oolated would have only a falls.
long disease.
• tl la A. H.; a to 5 F. M.
Saturday evening, as one of our village
by Alden Sc Deelum and F. il. Plalsted.
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Hill Monday
—Large Attendance.

Commission Antliorlied to Visit China and
Japan and Report.
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Bayard Company, Mo.- 9. Had Both at
Armory Wednesday Xvenlng.
There was a large attendanee of Sir
Knights at the inspection of Bsyard com
pany and installation of officers Wednssday ej||enlng.
The inspecting officer was Major H. O.
Ray. Tbe company had as gueets Major
W. B. Reid of Col. Mllllken's staff, and
Major Kittredge of Hallo well.
The offloers installed were: Oept., D.
G. Banker; 1st Dient., B. J. Brown;
Sod Lieut, W. F. Kennlson; guard, H.
W. Pollard; recorder, Bi. W. Allen.
Trensurer-elect J. G. Oarrah was unable
to be present.
After the installation ceremony in
teresting remarks were made by Major
Kittredge, Major Reid, Major Ray, Past
Captains Prince and Allen,’Capt. Bunker,
Ist Lieut. Brown, 2nd Ideut. Kennlson,
Sir Knight Clark of Augusta and Sir
Knight Wood of Winslow.
Tbe Knights then adjourned to tbe
banquet room, where Bayard company’s
caterer, O. P. Richardson, bad one of tbe
beet spreads that be ever got up. The
steamed clams were especially enjoyed.
The banquet was followed by cigars, im
promptu speeches by the Sir Knights, teoitatlons, and stories.
Bayard company is in a very fiourlshIng condition, having at the present time
tbe largest muster roll in its history, and
seven more candidates to be given the de
grees.

yards on tbe Sptt aide of the Sebastlcook
liver.
'
Article 4~Tbe town voted, 98 to 16. to
raise and pay tbe Somerset 4k Kennebeo
Co. tbe snro of twelve bnndred dollars,
on condition that said company ooneent
to tbe dlsoontlonaooe of the roads above
desofibed, and uooept and take premises of
■aid bridge, with snob oondttlooa and llmMAYOR PHILBROOK WAS DIRECTOR.
GAVE AWAY ROADS AND BRIDGE. llatloDS as tbe town may require.
Voted, that tbe oommlttee appointed at
the town meeting held April 10, 1890,
namely. J. O. Parley, Sprague Holt and
Ooloiats and Ohorns Singers Applauded
Statement of Former Seleotmen—Town Fred M Brown, be antborlsed to make
an agreement with the Somereet & Ken
by Large Andienoe.
Meeting Beoordenebec oompany.
A true copy from the record of a town
meeting held November 16, 1800.
Tbe Ceoilla olob iras beard at City ball
Attest: Amos L. Hinds, Town Clerk.
The town of Benton or a portion of it
Wednesday nigbt for tbe eeoond time
1 hereby certify that tbe above is a true
at
least,'is
“oonslderably
worked
up”
copy of the original agreement.
within a year, In Oowen'a cantata “Roee
over a traoaaotion. on tbe part of a num
Attest: Amos L. Hinds,
Malden.” Last year the entire cantata
Town Olerk of Benton.
ber of oltisens at a town meeting held
was glren under tbe direction of Prof.
last
November.
Now
then,
here
la
wbat the dear people
Cain and was a decided snoceea. Wednes
Tbe
act
of
the
town
at
that
time
was
ere
kicking
about.
The town boa voted
day evening the piece was given in an
tbe transfer of certain land enclosed by to give away this property, and aa the
abbreviated form with Director Pbllbrook
certain roads and a bridge, to4be Somer^ oomplalnants aod the oommlttee may
wielding the baton and it was received
set & Kennebeo Pulp Co. Id addition truthfully be called snob, olalm that tbe
with much favor upon the part of a
tbe town voted to give tbe company the town has made a present to tbe pulp com
large audience.
sum o^ $1,200 to relieve the town of tbe pany and given the oompany a magnlfl.
Tbe rendition of tbe cantata was pre
aforesaid roads and bridge, so some olalm. cent Bura'of money as an Indaoement to
ceded by a preliminary programme of
This action was the Incentive for the accept tbe gift. To say that some of tbe
fonr numbers in which tbe first was tbe
turning
down of tbe old board of select residents of tbe town ,of Benton are
beantifnl selection by Olesu, “Forget memen
at
tbe
recent town meeting and the worked up over tbe case is drawing tbe
not,” which the chorus gave finely.
election
of
an
entirely new board.
thing easy.
There followed a selection of Veraoini,
Now
a
number
of citizens are moving
There are men in tbe town who believe
"Pastoral,” in which Miss Mary C.
to investigate whether tbe act ot the town tbst tbe transfer to nothing more or less
JEvans of Fairfield was heard with marked
meeting last November le legal and to io- than a trade made by officers of tbe town
favor. Mr. Cain rendered Handel’s
qnlre why the action taken at that time, who believe, and say they believe tba( tbe
"Honor and Arms” with bis usual power
was ta^en. A committee of oitizena have transfer is nothing more or less than a
and ezoelleuue, responding with a bit ot
engaged Hon. S. S. Brown of this olty to trade made by officers of the town who
thesame>toan encore. Mrs. Steward of
MAIMB CENTRAL ENGINES.
make a searobing iDveetlgatlon into the are interested in tbe baslness of tbe pulp
Skowhegan completed the preliminary
case and report an opinion. Pending this company, but this has failed'in the show
^ programme with a rendition ot Flkin’s
Correspondent Throws Some Light on the investigation by Mr. Brown, the people ing, as none of tbe old board of aeleo(mgp
"Venezlna.” Mrs. Steward has a voice
are waiting. In order to enlighten the are stockholders. Several bouses are lo
Life of Locomotives No. 68 and 69,
of rare sweetness and she was beard to
The Bangor Daily Mews has received people and of course to get at tbe foots as, cated on tbe portions of the roads that
. line effect both in this selection and in
a letter from one of its readers who they appear, the committee bas provided have been discontinued and the owners
her solos In the cantata. She was re
the counsel with tbe following records
called and sang very pleiMipgly “The makes a correction of tbe statement taken from the books of tbe town olerk: thereof are somewhat wratby that they
which has been traveling through the
must now travel a somewhat roundabout
Arbutns.”
j
" This authorizes Edward W. Heath to way to get to the east side of the Sebastistate papers for several days to the effect
From tbe time the oborns opened the
execute for the Somerset & Kennebeo
that a Maine Central conductor said that company
all papers, leceipts, deeds, trans oook river.
cantata with "Green Vales and Vine Clad
Engine No. 68 need to be a mogul.
In order to get at tbe other side ot tbe
fers eto., ueoessary fur tbe oi^rrylng nut
Mountains,” to tbe finish of that final
Tbe correspondent says that both ot tbe vote or votes passed at a town matter, a Mall reporter waa sent over
chorus, “Yet, oh God, Wo Praise. Thee,”
engines No. 68 and 69 came onto tbe road meeting held in Benton, Me., Nov. 16 many miles of bad country roads to call
tbe audience displayed a very warm ap
1899, relating to tbe abandoning of tbe
in 1872. They were built at the Taunton Bo-oalled
“Lower Benton bridge” and cer on tho old board of selectmen. George
preciation of the work ot the singers.
works and each bad cylinders 16x24 and tain highways over said company's lands. Goodwin, tbe third member of the board,
Tbe soloists of tbe evening were Mrs.
(Signed)
five-foot drivers. No. 68 was named
was seen at bis home and he said that tbe
Steward, soprano, Mrs. Flood, contralto,
Obarles D. Brown, Pres’t., transfer of the bridge and the discontlnLewis Fierce and 69 was called D. Drum
Mr. Philbrcok. tenor, and Mr. Cain, bar
Wm. A Rnnell, Treas.
mond, and both of them were used in
Memoranda ot agreement made this uanoB of tbe roads was made because the
itone. Kach were heard in solus that
tbe freight service on the "back road” fifteenth ot November, A. D. 1899, by and town ‘meeting believed It would be a
were finely rendered, yet it remained for
for several years and then on the night between town ot Benton,' Me., pskty of benefit to the town to get rid of tbe
the sweetest strains to be given when Mrs.
Pullman train between Bangur and Port the first part, by its committee, duly au bridge as it was an unneoessary expense
Steward and Mr. Cain sang a duett," Per
thorized, hereto by a vote of said town, a
land. Engine 69 was in a collision at copy of which Is berenoto annexed, and as looked upon by many. Tbe selectmen
fect Rose of Dove;” Mrs. Steward and
Riverside on May 18, 1883, when two tbe Somerset & Kennebeo oompany, a bad never made any trade with tbe pulp
Mr. Pbllbrook, "Sweet Bose, be Mine,”
engineers, Albert Killlgan and Charles corporation duly organized and existing, oompany, but bad asked the company to
and when Mrs. Steward, Mrs. Flood and
Small, and a firemob, George Bstabrook, nnder tbe laws of tbe State of Maine, relieve the town of tbe responsibility of
Mr. Gain tang as a trio. Mr. Pbllbrook
party of tbe second part, by its seorctary,
were killed. No. 68 was in the accident duly authorized to aot in this behalf by a maintaining the bridge. Tbe selectmen,
and Mrs. Steward were favored with an
at Boyd Mills in February 1888, when vote ot the directors ot said oompany, a Mr. Goodwin said, had only done what
cntbusiaatlc recall.
the town in open town meeting bad Inthree maa were burned to death, two copy of wbloh is hereunto annexed.
Had the club seen fit to give the can
Witnessetta:—Said patty of the first atrnoted them to do.
moll clerks and a fireman.
tata entire it could not have erred, for the
part agress to disoontlnue and bas agreed
The first mogul ever run in Maine was to disoontlnne, the following highways,
J. O. Peeeeley, who was obslrman of
chorus, too, was In fine fettle in every
on tbe Portland & Ogdensburg road in situated in the town of Benton, afore tbe board last year, was seen and he said
number. With the exception of Mrs.
1874. She was named tbe Corrigan, hod said :
that the meeting in November last was
' Steward it was an evening’s entertain
1— So much of tbej lower Sehistlcook regularly called, that the town knew
cylinders 17x26, drivers 4 feet 6 inches in
ment by home talent, none of whom were
bridge road as lies between tbe east line
diameter, and her number was 8.
of tbe Sebastlccok river road, on the west what tbe meeting was called for and that
beard, perhaps, more pleasingly than
side
said river, and the west line of tbe tbe meeting had Instcuoted the selectmen
Mrs. Hubbard in obligato in tbe closing GUERILLA WARFARE A REALITY, land of
of the bire of Charles Skillings:
to do Just what they did do. There had
chorus of the avenlng. Tbe club has a
2— A road, If there be a rpad, leading been no trade between tbe board and the
snug sum to tuck away in its treasury.
Filipinos Capturing Guns and Ammu from tbe old lower Sebastioook bridge pulp oompany and none of tbe board
road, at a point near tbe dwelling bouse
nition In Large Quantities.
of Charles Coleman, and running norther owned a dollar’s worth of stook In tbe
BISHOP COOMAN’S DENIAD.
San Francisco, March 23.—The steamer ly near the west line of land of tbe hire of
oompany as far as be knew. The action
Of Recent Alleged Utterances About Hong Kong Maru brings from Hong Charles Skilliogs, and near tbe office of ot tbe town meeting was on record. There
Kong news of a surprising state of af tbe Somerset & Kennebeo company (Ken
Maine People Seems Satisfactory.
bad never been any attempt on the part of
fairs existing In thfe Philippines. The nebeo Fibre oompany) to tbe north line of
Undoubtedly it Is often tbe best policy correspondent of a Hong Kong paper land of said Somerset & Kennebeo oom the board of which he had been a member
to "cover-up anything.” Town Clerk
for a man whose public utterances have ■ends the following uncensored letter to pany:
8—Tbe old lower Sebastinook bridge Amos L. Hinds, Mr. Feaseley said, is an
been misrepresented to allow the matter his journal:
to pass without dlscuselon. But this Manila, Feb. 13.—It Is a strange state road from said point near tbe dwelling of honest man it there is one in Benton and
Charles Coleman, running westerly to the
would hardly be wise in tbe case of such
affairs that exists in the Philippines
be made the record of tbe November meet
Sebastioook river:
a gross misrepresentation os Bishop Cod- of
today. Improvement Is visible In nearly
4—Any and all other roads passing over ing. It wonld be fonnd that tbe vote was
man has reoently been subjected to by a every quarter. Civil governments are
r r throngh the land ot said Somerset & just as it appears on Mr. Hinds’ record
Boston paper. He squarely denies tbe
rapidly being est^iblished in every town Kennebeo company, situated on tbe east
words attributed to him.
- .-f
of
importance,
and
garrisons
and
pa
side of tbe Sebastioook river in Benton, record and tbe town had simply instruct
Bishop Codman was seen at bis resi
dence, Saturday afternoon, by a reporter trols are In process of extension wher and used as a mill Bits or mill-yards; and ed tbe selectmen to do a oertaiu bidding
as to bis alleged utterances regarding the ever the Americans hold territory Yet to surrender and grant to said company and this they have done.
illiteracy ot tbe people of Maine. "I did It is an undeniable fact that since Jan. 1 all its tights, title acd Interests in and to
Mr. Peasley said be was “on^ that was
not mean it and 1 did hot say it,' ’ said the insurgent forces have captured a the land contained within tbe limits of in favor of making the transfer and
number
of
rilles
and
ammunition
from
(be
roads
after
being
so
discontinued;
he. "There was notone sentence in the
published report I uttered, though possi the Americans almost equalling the sum also to grant, sell and deliver said com thought tbe town had done well to get
bly there were some I might have en total of American captures from the in pany tbe lower Sebastioook bridge, herein rid of the bridge as it was an nnnebessary
surgents.
Ile.sides tills the casualty rate referred to, also that eald town will not expense.’' He said that "all sorts of
dorsed.”
Tbe bishop had gone to Boston High for the last two weeks will come very directly or indirectly, lay out, or cause to things have been thrown on.t against me
lands to bold his confirmation servioes in close to being heavier than at any other be laid out, a highway or highways over
the church of which he was rector when period of llic iusurrectiori. with the ex tbe location of tbe ways dlsooDtlnued, or since that town meeting but 1 have only
elected to the headship of this diocese. ception of tile time of the outbreak and within a reasonable distance therefrom, to say that the vote of the town stands on
Naturally his talk on the occasion was of the fortnight beginning with March 25, without the consent of said company. the records and I eeo of no way of going
And tbe said town further agrees, In con
a personal and familiar character.
1899.
behind that. Tho dlsoontiouanoe of that
In reply to a question, Satu'day, Bishop
The threatened guerilla \\ arfare seems sideration of tbe promise to perform all bridge as a town way will disoommode a
tbe
conditions
herein
recited,
to
be
per
Codman said he tried in his address to to be a reality, and tiarties of 50 or
formed by eeid company, to pay in cash few people a little and they are tbe ones
bring out three principal points.
snualler numbers are ambushed and
He spoke of tbe people of Maine among '‘jumped” (lay after day. Suiiply trains, to bald oenipany, upon the proper rxecu- who are making this kick.”
whom bis lot is now oast, ai:d so far small escorts and scouting pai-ties are tion of tble agreement, the sum of twelve
Mr. Peasley is hlmaelf much "worked
from saying they were illiterate, referred the special objects" of attack, and the hundred dollars.
Said party of the second part for Itself, up” over the complaint that baa been
to them us a people of Unusual intelli country is said to be full of small roving
gence. "Uur church in Maine, 1 told bands waiting a.t every convenient cover its BUooeBsorsandaBBigDB, iu ounslderatlon landed in the hands of Mr. Brown and al
of tbe reclcal herein before made, agrees lows that the case will be shown to be all
them,” said the bishop, was very, very
and does hereby agree, to acoopt said
small. Then I said that comparatively until the prey is caught.
In one oi- two in.stances, heavy iiatrols bridge, aa It now Etaods, and tbe right, right in the end.
few people in tbe state knew anything
There are a lot of men in Benton who
about our church.” After that he went or stiong scouting iiarties have quickly title and intorept of the town of Benton,
on to tell bis I earers that he should try avenged these raids l>y setting out im Buob as it may be in, and to tbe land will talk about tbe matter but there are
to carry tbe same message to tbosa who mediately cud liunling down and killing wlibin tbe limits of the above described few who want to be quoted. - There are
road after being bo discontinued. Said
btacd him In bis now home that be bud as many of llie marauders as possible.
stories afloat that affect the standing of
Tliese Icusson.-i have not been forgotten, oompany further binds Itself, its bucopbsbeen wont to deliver to the people of Boxand in the immediate districts there have ors and aesIgoB, never to petition, directly some people but these stories so far lack
bury.
It was not Illiteracy or Ignorance in gen been no repetitions of the trouble. The or lDdireatly„for the laying out ot a high proof, ao that the least said along snob
eral of which be spoke, but plainly and autkorilies arc giving I he question eon- way over tbe location of the lower Sebas lines tbe better.
apeoiflcally ignorance of his oburoh and sldorable altention, and every effort will tioook bridge, as It now stande, or over
Tbe bridge In question is the lower
. its teaubings.
bo made to insure the pulilic safety, for the SebaBtioook river wlthlo a reasonable
bridge
across tha Sebastioook river and
dUtanoe
of
such
location.
Bald tbe bishop, very plainly: 1 did not on this depends the future of tlie eouiitry.
Id testimony whereof we have duly crosses that stream close to the plant of
use the word‘llllterauy.’ Ignorance of the
oburoh was all tbe Iguoranoe I spoke of.” PLAGUE ALMGST STAMPEU OUT. signed and executed this agreement In the Somerset & Keunebeo Pulp Co.,
duplicate tbe day above written.
That careless reporting should fiave led
The town of Benton by Us committee, which plant is on tbe east side of tbe
a Boston newspaper to accuse thej bishop
San Francisco, March 23.—The corre
river. Tbe bridge is used by tbe electric
J. O. Parley,
of charging Yaine’s people with general spondent ot the Associated Press at
Sprague Holt,
road to Benton-Falls and aorosa It tbe
ignorance, when be explicitly spoke of Honolulu, writing March 15, says: Rut
F. M. Brown.
traflSo of the pulp ooinpaDy Is drawn. An
them as of unusual Intelligence, but not one case of pl.iguo has developed during,
informed as to the teaohlngs of bis own the last 11 days. Passengers have been Somerset & Kennebeo company by
Iron
bridge spans the stream about balf
Edward W. Heatb, Seo.
oburoh, must have been an annoying allowed to depart for the first time in
a mile farther north. The closing
Town
meeting,
Nnv.
16,
1899.
thing to a new comer among us, but bis
weeks.
Reports
from both
Article 3—The town voted, 29 to 6, to of the lower bridge, to the public, makes
denial ought to end tbe discussion.—Port many
Mauidkmuul and Hawaii are to the ef discontinue tbe roads specified in Art. 8 it necessary for those traveling to Benton
land Press.
fect that both of the islands are clean of tbe foregoing warrant, namely:
1— So much ot tbe Sebastioook lower station to go up the river half a mile,
TRY GBAIN-O I TRY GBAIN-O I again. The expense ot sanitary work
has used up all the appropriiltions
bridge road as Is between the ease line of cross on tbe iron bridge and then go
Ask your grocer today to abow you a $260,000 additional miust be ask^Kor. the river road west side of tbe Sebastlcook down tbe river road on tbe west side to
package of QRAIN-O, tbe new food drink There is- great destitution amoiigr the river and tbe tbe west line of tbe land of tbe road that is known as the “Neck
that takes tbe place of ooffee. Tbe obll- natives.
bire of Charles Skillings, on the east side road,” and wbloh leads as a direct ap
drrn may drink it without Injury as well
of said river.
aa tbe adult. All who try it, like it.
2— A road, If there be a road, leading proach to tbe lower bridge.
TO COBB A COLD IM ONB DAY.
GRAIN-O baa that rich teal brown of
from tbe old lower Bebasttoook road, at a
The discontinuance of the three short
Mooba or Java, but it la made from pure Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. point near tbe dwelling of Cbarlea A. roads that are approaobes to the lower
grains, and tbe most delicate stomach re All druggists refund tbe money If it falls Coleman, and running northerly near the
ceives it without distress,
tbe price of to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature on west line of tbe land of hire of Charles bridge and running tbrongb the land of
ooffee. 16o. and 26 ota. per package. every box. 26o.
Skillings, and near the office of tbe Som the palp oompany, compels tbe people
Sold by all gtooers.
erset & Kennebeo C.
living on those short roads to go tbe same
8—Tbe old lower Sebastioook bridge way as others oomlng from the east side
"He says bis wife learned to sing In
Z "Mrs. Bunk says she feels as free aa a Paris.” "That may be. She certainly road, from said polot near tbe dwelling of the river.
bird in her. ralny-day skirl.” "Well ebe can’t sing in Pblladelpbla.”—Pblladel- of Charles A. Coleman to the Sebastioook
Edward W. Heath, named in tbe artlrlyer.
pbla Bulletin.
looks'Uke a jay.* ’—Cbioago Record.

Probablo lai-SnitOfer IcttonofToin
leetlDgLast Tear.

■AMiiL

olaa of agreenraat given above aa tbe rep'resentatlve of tbe Somereet 4k Kennebeo
Fibre oompany waa aeked Friday if he
had anything to say abont tbe matter and
replied that he^ had not. Hon. H. S.
Brown eaye tbe oeaele tbe "most'unheard
of tmngeetlon” that bee ever oome to ble
attention. ' The selectmen of Benton ere
welting to get Mr. Brown.’s opinion before
proceeding farther.
J. O. Peasley was aeen by a
representative of Tbe Mail
Satnrday
and
the
former
chair
man of tbe board ot Benton seleotmen
was willing to talk. In agbstanoe Mr.
Peasley’s position In tbe case is that a
number of townsmen thought that to gdt
rid of tbe bridge in question and "narantee
to tbe pulp company that another bridge
wonld not be located at tbe site of tbe
present one, and, further, giving the pulp
company a fair sum with which to make
reptlrs, or to aid iu making repairs on
tbe bridge, would be tbe best way ont of
a bad Job that tbe town appeared to be
ooufronted with, In reparing at a great
ezpdnae or building new at a still greater
expense.
<
Mr. Peasley said that be had been
charged with accepting a certain sum of
money from the pulp company for aiding
in getting the electrio cars across the
bridge in question and that "It has been
thrown in my face th at I hold 9600 of tbe
stook of the company.”
Mr. Ftailey was firm in tbe declara
tion that neither be nor any member of
tbe board of selectmen of Benton bad ever
received as much aa a olsar from tbe com
pany for snob assistance and he said be
bad never been offered any money or
other bribe.
He said he thought tbe board ot which
he was a member could point with ]i:st
pride to the work they bad performed tor
that town and that the bridge question
and tbe transfer of that and tbe roads
effected thereby, was ndt suggested by
him or any member ot tbe board of last
year as far as be knew. What the board
In November last did was simply ful ow
ing ont the iOEtruotions of tbe town as
voted.
Mr. Peasley told the Reporter that the
bridge waa considered unsafe and that
really it should be rebuilt, in order to
make it safe for general pnblic use. The
money was given tbe pulp company to
aid in makiog such repairs as tbe oom
pany might see fit to make, that would
put tbe bridge In condition for use by tbe
oompany alone, tbe idea being that for
the company’s service alone the bridge
wonld not require so much of an out-lay
as wonld be neoeasary to^make It fit tor
the strain of general use.
Mr. Peasley said frankly that he favored
tbe transfer ot tbe brldsb and land to tbe
pulp company. He also said that tbe

Enrich

the

Blood

, Impoverished blood is tb.
of half the disease known ^
humanity-rheumatism, drolr
stomach and liver trouble
all their attendant misery’
nine times ont of ten be traced ^
the circulatory system.
that and all goes well. Dr
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale PeonU
increase the ced corpuscles in the
blood and thereby give it new life
and richness. They also tone
the nerves and ar^ a specific for
m^y serious disorders.
.Ars. Wh VL Evans, of CarUrvilk

Z

rfthe left limb to merely that myXl
■idans said 1 could not recover. I had
been tick about a year, and most of the
time was bedfast. The treatment of the
physicians did me no permanent good. I
steadily grew worse.
“My brother finaUy insisted thatifrv
Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peop^
The first box effected a change forthebetter in my condition, and 1 continued to iml
prove steadily.
“I todt about six months steady treatment. The result is that I do not now fedi
a trace of my former ailments.”
c K.,* -v, J
J
-Mrs. Lue Eva.ns.
Subscribed and sworn to before me a
notary public, this lath day of October
1898.
’
'Wm. B. Wolcott, Notary Public
At dra»ists or direct from
'
Dr. Winiame Medicln«Co.,echenectadT N T
to cants per box; S boieu 12.50. '

transfer was purely voluntary on the part
of tho town, that the pulp company had
never asked for tbe bridge but bad deolioed to accept it on the terms preseeted
by the town. Tbe company tbnuKht tbe
town should con tribute at least $2,009
with tbe bridge, but subsequenily, tb->
oompany voted to acoept the town's offer
of $1,200.
It tbe act of tbe town is legal, then the
company bas abridge tbat It must main
tain without noy expense to the town.
The disoontinuance .of the sborc roads,
Mr. Peasley thinks, will beef no great incoDvenienoe to anyone and tbe town is
relieved ot the expense of maiDtsIning
two bridges where one can serve the fall
purpose ot the traveling public.
It now appears tbat tbe bridge was
closed by the town offloers In November
soon after the passage of tbe vote to dlsoontlnue ibe way and that due notice
bad been given by tbe town officers, to the
(Contin ned on third page.)

GRAND EXHIBITION
-OIT

IiADIES’
SUITS
find Ladies’, JVIisses’and Ghildpen’s Jackets.
We shall have a -representative from
a large new York house with a line of sam
ples to take orders from,

Wednesday, ]V[ai^ch 28.
We^have in our stock now, ready to
deliver, over 200 sample suits. These are
the best styles from 22 different manufac
turers and scarcely any two alike.

See Our Line of Wash
Silks, Ginghams and
Muslins.

Ii. H- SOPER & CO.

--

FISHIiEFT-OVERS.

By Christine Terhune Herrick..
housekeeper knows how tb fry,

•very

I 11 boii or bake fish. What many do
iT understand, however, la the beet
.hnds of disposing of the portions of
iSil that remain after It leaves the taI So much puzzled ate some housetiers what to do with these left-overs
Li thev endeavor to buy such a “close
' pattern
**** • that all of the fish will be eatI #11 ftt on6 -meal.
cold tried fish are less easy to use up
I
those cooked In any other way.
m* best thing to do with them If they
” niall fish like smelts, perch or other
^ fish is to wrap them in buttered
^er put them in one very hot pan, InVert lother heated one over them and
Lt them in a good oven until they are
Tot and crisp. They^ill be almost as
Id as if freshly cooked, and If served
S a little sauce will not be too dry.
With boiled and baked fish, however,
If the
I there should be no trouble.
that remain are large and can be
1 ^lulo neat slices, they make a de

1

I

licious salad, especially if a couple of
Ufdlnes are flaked fine and mixed with
the mayonnaise dressing that Is passed
,1th the salad.
Eatfb piece of fish
ihould be served on a lettuce leaf, and
He dish may be garnished wUh cucumb(i4 cut into very thin slices or with
rtW tomatoes, sliced or quartered.
But It is in savory little dishes such
ai bisques, scallops, souffles, or creamed
I Pih that the cold boiled cod or halibut.
or what fish you have Is particularly
nluable. No matter how small the bits,
[ all can be used, and If the supply Is Inlufflcient to make a large enough dish
ior the demand it may be supplemented
by sauce, or hard-boiled eggs, or some
other accompaniment that will add to
Ibe appetizing quality as well as to the
miantlty of the dish.
FISH AU GRATIN.
Cut or flake your fish into small pieces.
Bake a sauce of a tablespoonful each of
batter and browned flour, cooked until
they bubble, and a cup of the liquor In
which the fish was boiled or a cup of
oyster liquor or of very weak stock of
any kind. Color the sauce a good brown,
and at the same time season It by the
addition of a little kitchen bouquet and
a suspicion of mushroom catsup or a
good table sauce. Put the pieces of fish
Into this, salt and pepper to taste, and
let all get hot together. Fill scallop
shells with the mixture, sprinkle
hrowned crumbs over the top, dot with
tits of butter, and bake In a quick oven
sntll brown and crisp.
SCALLOPED FISH.
Make a white sauce by cooking to
gether a tablespoonful of butter and one
«(flour and a cupful of milk until they
are thick and smooth. Season to taste.
Put a layer of the flaked fish into the
bottom of a pudding dish, moisten it
with the sauce and proceed with alter
nate layer.s of the fish and sauce until
the dish is full. For the top strew with
bread e.rumbs. and put bits of butter
here and tbeie. Bake covered for fif
teen minutes in a steady oven, uncover
and brow n. Puss sliced lemon with this.
FISH .AND OYSTER SCALLOP,
Make it sauce as directed in the pre
ceding recipe, but have the liquid half
oyster llguor and half milk. Have also
a solid halt pint of oysters. Proceed as
with the plain scallop, but put two or
three oysters in each layer of the fish
and moisten with the sauce. Crumb and
hake in the same manner as with the
other.
FISH AND TOMATO SCALLOP.
Make this as you do the plain scallop,
hut alternate the layers of fish with
others of tomato, drained from the can,
and chopped fine so that there are no
lumps left. Put in here and there a
pinch of finely minced onion or a few
drop of onion juice. Be very careful not
to have it too strong. Moisten with the
liquor from the tomatoes, made Into a
aauee with a table&poonful each of but
ter and (lour, as dJredted in the recipe
for white sauce. Bake like the plain

1
I
I

acallop.

fish and potato.
Flake two cupfuls of fish and for this
^ount allow a cupful of mashed potato.
™ into a frying pan a lablespoonful of
utter nnd half an onion sliced fine,
town (his and add to It a half cup of
"ding water and a teaspoonful of good
“Ole sauce or tomato catsup. Put the
sn Into this and s-tlr It until It Is hot
rough H should be soft enough to
run, and if it seems Inclined to stiffen too
nnich, hiiiiiiig water should be added
nritil it is tirought to the desired cons er.cy Serve smoking hot on strips
toast fron which the crust has been
trimmed.
CUKA.\l],Ht PISH WITH EGGS,
is is one of the ways already menned In u Inch a little fish may be made
go furtber than would seem at first
], *'
’'M the addition of eggs. If you
eg/
■' ft'P of fish, boil hard three
(liK^ii
white sauce by the
already given, stir the fish
Into
''“'''"'"Oiled eggs, chopped fine,
otove '
''''
fft®
"‘eason to taste, sif the dish
Poach "
stretch still further,
fish '■
osgs and after the
tho
t" '' out on a hot idatter, lay
pom bed eggs on top of the.fish.

a dish' ■
"'o fi'sh as expensive as
tlthm,
This may be true,
®attei^^ there is room for doubt In the

OitIzeM of Wimlow Seaklng S»f«t/
Tbrongb New Water System.
Tbe town ofj.WlDetow needs proteetlon
from fire and steps are bsing taken to seoore tbie.
At tbe lest town meeting a oommlttee,
Joeiah Baaaett, Ira Gtotohell and Georgs
Pattereon, were appointed to.oonfer with
K. M. Steoy of tbe tlatoe Water Ca, re
garding plana for a water eyatera for pro
tection from fire and to reiK>rt tbelr
flndlnga at an aojuumed town meeting to
be held Monday, Marob S6. Tbe oommlt
tee met Mr. Steoy, Tbnrtday, at tbe of
NUKSERY COOKERY.
fice of tbe Maine Water Co. In tble otty
and after looking over the plane which be
THE ANEMIC AND NERVOUS
CHILD.
laid before them expreaaed thamaelvea Ip
agreement with ble views of tbe town’s
(Continued from last week.)
needs and will report aooordiagly at tbe
adjonrned
meeting.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
At present In case of flra^ tbe town U
Of all the Ills to which a child falls
a victim—and there are so many physi praftioally helpless. There are bat two
cal pitfalls for the little feet that one hydrants In nse, both jost east of tbe
marvel;^ they do not stumble oftener,—a Hollingsworth dt Whitney plant. This
long wearing debility is the most trying
to the mother. Sharp, sudden attacks altastlon In tbe minds of tbe ultizena of
have their own terrors, but In them at the mure tblokly portion of the town has
least there Is ^methlng to do. The very contributed to a much slower growth
Imminence of the danger stimulates the than would be realised with ample pro
mother to make a fierce fight. She and tection. One of tbe committee expressed
the disease seem to her to be battling
tbe opinion that if tbe town would draw
against each other for the dear little
life, and she counts all the an\guish as up a contract with the Maine Water Go.
nothing If she but wins through with for an ample servlae, 100 honses wonid
her darling still in her arms.
go op In the npper part of tbe town InThe realest of all maternal agonies B'de of five years. He bases bis opinion
that can be known by the mother of liv
on the desire of the Holllngwortb & Whit
ing and sane little children comes when
one of them Is the prey of a slow, wast ney Co. to have Its employees reside near
ing disease or of a long and discourag tbe mill, which the ■ greater number
ing convalescence that seems to make would probably do nnder oironmstanoea
no upward move. The heart strings are wbloh would cheapen Insnranoe rates
wrung by the sight of the listless face, especially.
the languid limbs., The mother’s brain
The servhie oontempated Is for the
Is taxed with strenuous efforts to think
of some new food or combination of village or that portion of tbe town wbloh
foods that may tempt the appetite—or le most thickly settled and le making
overcome the want of appetite—of the most rapid strides. It is claimed that the
little sufferer, whose only hope of re
town baa lost opportunities of taking In
covery lies in wise nutrition. The body,—
often the weakest part of the mother— new liidnstriea In Its laok of protection
Is worn out with her endeavors to pre from fire, and this le a strong argument
pare this food, to accomplish that re fur a system that will not only answer
sult that will amuse or benefit the wee tbe present needs of the town bat will
Invalid.
avail for years to come.
Certain diseases of children are less
The plana as submitted by Mr. Staoy
dangerous In their active period than In
their sequelae. The worst risks of an allow for the laying of about two and
ordinary case of measles or of scarlet one half miles of pipe wbloh In addition
fever do not show themselves when the to pipe already laid In Winslow will
disorder is at Its height, but when des
cover ovur three miles In length. Twentyquamation has set In and even a trifling
neglect may mean impaired sight or four hydrant d are called, tor. There will
hearing or kidney trouble. The saddest be two lines of supply and two main
effects of cerebro-spinal meningitis lines, so that first-olass servioe can be
come. If the child have the stamina tO' guaranteed. The provisions are that one
pull through at all, when the terrible of the lines will go np Sand Hill, thenoe
disease has run Its course, not while the
child lies convulsed In Its cruel hold; sooth to join with the other line which
Lung trouble, whooping cough, sharp will follow tbe river road at a point near
Intestinal disturbances, are all to be tbe Ware mill. Tbe extremes of the
dreaded for the condition in which they lines will be about opposite the ooUegea
may leave their victim quite as much on the north and a point near the old
as for the immediate peril to which they
subject him. In many cases even the town bouse on tbe south.
If tbe town antborlzea the oommlttee
fondest and most watchful care can not
avert after weakness. All it can do, if to go ahead and draw up a oontraot It
the child continues to droop and is ner will provide for a beginning of the work
vous and anemic. Is to aid nature to re- as soon as tbe frost is well out of tbe
Invlgorate the weakened forces and
slowly and patiently to restore the In gronod.
valid to a normal condition of health and
spirits. There should be no such word
HIGHER 'PRICES.
as fall in the njother’s lexicon. Grea*“In a oonversatlon with a prominent
are the recuperative powers of a young
child, and there are marvelous Instances giooery and provision dealer today be
where tender vigilance and wise nutri- j Slid: “The tendency of many artloles
tlon have brought a little one back from which we handle is upward, and from
the very gates of the grave.
now on we mu->t look for higher prices.
A condition of anemia and debility re
“The prices at which, general merchan
quires particular dietetic treatment. The
dise
has been selling in e la
few years
food must be nutritious and It must be
easily digested. The watery condition have caused many of car people to forget
of the blood peculiar to aiiemia has an tbe times when a can of fanoy Maine corn
unfortunate effect upon the digestion, sold for 16 oents, California peaches of
which Is unable to show Its normal vig fait quality (not tbe best) at 86 cents,
or in disposing of food. The common
rule In nourishing sick people—of feed and many articles at the same rate.
ing them often and In small quantities, Those times are, I am Inollned to think,
applies here, as elsewhere.
Milk, of gradually oomlng back and for various
course, is of the first Importance, and reaeoDS.
may be varied by cream, diluted with
“Tbe canned goods market will advanoe
an equal quantity of hot water, and fur
ther modified by a tiny pinch of bi-car on account of tbe increased price of tin,
and also beosnse of the extra demand
bonate of soda.
(To be continued next week.)
caused by tbe fact of tbe government
FOH TOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Recipes From Many Sources and of Acnowledged Worth.
—
FISH SMOTHER.
Select a plump, good sized fish, cod
or haddock preferred: cut Into pieces
one-half the size of an ordinary'cutlet;
let the fish stand In cold salted water
while the other Ingredients are being
prepared. Take one cupful of medium
sized pieces of bacon and fry out to a
crisp brown in the kettle In which the
smother is to be cooked; partially fry
finely cut onion In the fat, then add the
fish, and pour over all enough cold wa
ter to cover: add one very small pepper,
a small handful of shredded parsley and
salt to taste. Be very careful not to boil
the fish so long that It will fall apart;
each piece Should remain Intact upon
serving. Just before removing from the
fire sprinkle one-half cupful cornmeal
over the smother and add one cupful
cream or milk; let boll five minutes lon
ger, and it is ready to serve.
MOCK PINKAPPI.F. SALAD.
Select four large Juicy and tart ap
ples, peel and core them, then cut in very
thin slices across the grain of the fruit;
peel nnd flioe one-half dozen oranges,
culling the slices thicker than the ap
ples: put into.a silad dish, pilttinga'
slice of apple upon each slice of orange,
Save tht juice from the oranges as they,
are cut: ad<l the juice from two lem
ons; scntle,- the frnit over with pow-'
dered sugar and pour the lUiuid over It.'*
Serve very cold
j

sflFaot that ^be bridge wee oloeed, bnt
•ome party or parties were unkind enough
to knock down tbe boards that bod been
placed aoroes either entranoe to tho bridge
and slnoa then the atraotnre has been
naed as of old.
George Goodwin, the third member of
the hoard of aeleotmen of last yaar, re
afflrme bis belief that the aot of tbe town
mrStlDg of November wae ' tbe best thing
that the town oonld have done and that
said aot waa a volnotary one on the part
of tbe town and not a move by the board
of selectmen as be bos learned that some
have snggeeted.
Mr. Goodwin alee aald that it was bellevi^ by aome that it would be helping
out that part of tbe town to give thd
bridge to the pulp company nnd the land
that was enolosel In the roade that wera
dlaoontinned oonld be of no material
benefit to tbe town ao that wae given
the company as well, for tbe land ley
adjacent to the oompany’s yards.
Hon. S. S. Brown, to' whom the oasp
baa been referred by tbe oonunittee of
oitlzens, says that the land ou which tbe
ends of tbe bridge rest was given by the
former owners for the pnrpoee of a bridge
for tbe town and not to be given away
by tbe town to any 'private corporation.
Mr. Brown farther says that the heir of
John B. Clifford, one of the donors of
the land, has already began to make en
quiry relative to tbe legi^lty of the trans
fer of tbe bridge and approaobes, tbe
latter being the donation of the late John
B. Clifford.
This la a new feature In the ease and
should the aotion of tbe town, as far as
the giving away of the bridge strnotnre,
be proper and legal, bnt that part of the
gift relating to tbe land as acquired by
tbe town for a oerlaln pnrpoee and for no
other, prove to be illegal, then the palp
company will have a bridge that bos no
legal resting plaoe.
Tbe ease will be watched with Interest

W. H. S. Alumni Aasoolatlon Calls One
For Wednesday, April 11.
,
President H. L. Emery of the Water
vllle High School Alnmnl Asioolatlon Informe The Mall that tbe assoClallon in
tends to make a determined effort to Indooa the City oonnoll to make tome definlti move towards buildlog a new high
school bnilding in tbe near fntnre.
Tbe friends of the movement do not
ask that the building be bnllt this year or
even began, but they will ask that an ap
propriation be made suffioient to cover
the cost of tbe land, arohlteot’s plans and
other preliminary work, and have some
thing left for the buildlog itself. Next
year another appropriation oonld be made
and work began and the building floally
be paid for in three or four years.
It is Mr. Emery’s Idea that a high
sobool building snltable for tbe city's
needs should cost at least t86,000, and lo
cated in the Gilman field west of Hayden
brook. aHere sofficlent land oonld be
seonred for tbe bnilding and a large play
ground.
The members of tbe olty .junoll aod
board of education will re ive special invitatloDB to be present ut the meeting
April 11, and will have an opportunity to
baar tbe matter fully presented by several
high sohovtl alumni.
>

LINIMENT
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it ofgreatest valne in treating colie, cramps, diarrhcea, cholera morbus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup,
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and
inflammation in any part of the body. Bold la twe sUs bottiM, sso. and toe. 'Tba
1mv«t bIsg is mors •oonotniosl. If yonr dsslsr bssaH it ssod to os. Ask first.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House 8t., Boston, Moss.

There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for womenas 'nVNGIN. Here is a picture
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the drug
gist doesn’t try to give you
something “just >s good.”
TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills
them. It mftkes suffering,
weak, listless women strong
and vigorous and filled with
the magnetism of health. You
want to be sure of this of
'^urse. Send for a Free
Sample bottle and you will
get proof. We will also
send you free a valuable
medical treatise on the
diseases of women.
A.M.BININGER
& CO.’S

Successors
New York.

bin Childre
Pale children, languid or irritable chil
dren need a tonic. The safest and
surest tonic for children, as well
as adults, is TRUE’S V. JXIR.
It is a harmless vegetable remedy
which cures all the common
complaints of childhood—cos
tiveness, deranged stomach or
bowels, feverishness, etc. It expels
worms. Careful mothers have used
it with unfailing success for 48 years.

ELIXIR'

CHAHliES E.__________
IiITTIiEpIE' D Bmnd to k a LEADERi

PEABODY MEDICAL INSnTIlTE,

ALWAYS CURES VtWNO,

large measnte oonnteraoted.’’
Catarrh Cana it bio

a

the Middle^iged and olds ConBultation
In person or by letter from 9 to 6. Sundays
10 to 1, The------- -—------ - e - V

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they oanuot
reach the seat nf dlsnas'*. Catarrh Is a bleed or SELB PRESERVATION, the feolJ
roiisiitu'ional disease, and la order to cure it you Medal Prize Treatise on tbe abo\e
must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh
Core la taken internally and acts directly on the named and all kindred diseases, 370 pp.,
mucus sur'soes. Hairs Oaiarrh Cure is not a 12mo, 126 invaluable prescriptions for acute
Only $1, by mail,
quack medicine. It was presor bed by one of tbe and chionio diseases.
best phrsiolans in this oonntry for rears, and is a sealed. Send now, HEAL THYSELF!
regular prescription. It Is composed of the best The Diamosticiau, or Know Thyself Manual
tni.lea known (mmbined with the best blocd a Vade Meoum Pamphlet, for men only.
uiittera. acting directly on the mucous surfaces. Free, sealed, on reotMpt of dc. for postage.
?'he
perfeot oomhlnatlon of the two ingredien s ■gg^Tlie IValsxiy Mi-illcul In«t(iiiie Ims iiiuuy Imis
what produces such wonderful results In curing
BHKAKF.YST ITKFS.
itators, but no etiuaU. — Jionton UtraUi,
Catarrh. Send for teetimoula’s free.
Tukv u little (if the dough on baking
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all drnKgfsts, 76a
day and pulling It out to about the thick
Hall’s Family ftiTsare the best.

Mil /"^COANUT SAUCEl
IbkI
grated cooosnut with
•flkw n
of butter, one cup of
•Ulk Of ‘“■•"'espoonful of flour and the

/

>

TRUES

Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar If it
LEMON SAUCE.
falls to onre your oongb or oold. We also
Cut three slices of lemon Into very gnsrantee a 86-oent bottle to prove satis- GOOD TMAHS AT BKABOHABLa PBlOBfi
email dice, and put them Into drawn but factory or money refunded.
Hacks and Barges farolsbed to order lor an*
Philip H. Plaleted, oaowiOD.
ter, let It come to a boiling point' Good Geo. W. Dorr,
Passengers taken to auy dcalrod point,
Alden
S
Deehan,
S.
8
.
Ligbtbody
(fc
Go.,
dsy
or night.
for boiled fowl.
J. L. Fortier,
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield. gg SUver 8t.
Watervllto, Me.

i

\
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Dndl the doctor comes, and for minor
lUs and accidents, the mother most
doctor her family. Tens of thoussmda of mothers nave relied npon
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINI
MENT, and have found it always
reliable. Vt\»v»«AhopiexiernaUy
and internally and it is the remedy
for inflammation from any cause.
Us^ continnaUy for 90 ^ara aa a
household remedy, its snstained popu
larity and increasing use ever^ year
are Uie best possible testimonials to
its
*** curative powers.
^TTWma

GRAIN-O! GRAIN-O!
Remember that name when you want
a delicious, appetizing, nourishing food
drink to take tbe plaoe of coffee. Sold by
allgtooers and liked by all who have used
it. Graln-O Is made of pare grain. It aids
digestion and (.trengthens the nerves. It
Is not a stimulant but a health builder
is a necessity in every home where children
and tbe oblldreu as well as the adnlts can
are to be reared in health. 35 cents a bottle
needing snob large quantities for use In drink It with great benefit. .Costs about
at your druggists. Wi itc for a free copy of
tbe army. From this oanse the prloe of 14, as much as coffee. 16o. and 26o. per
the book : “Children and Their Diseases.’’
pea beans has steadily advanced. I package. Ask your grooer for Grain-O.
F. TRUE 6k CO., Auburn, Me
noticed the other day tbe sale of sixteen
thousand bnshels of New York pea
beans to tbe government, wbloh of oonrse ^ Great Medical Book for Every Ma,^
could not fail to affeot tbe prloe of this "It n Afl Stanoabd as Aubsican Gold.'"'
common article of family consnmptlon.
“Canned Ox tongne has advanced In
CIGAR
price about 2U peroent. This it Is claimed
is caused by tbe large demand for barreled
tongues abroad.
“ There are many other articles which KNOW THTSEU'
Published by tbe reliable
are, or will be, advanced In prloe, partly
on account of a scarcity of raw material,
All Havana Filler.
or enhanced cost of preparation, while
Sumatra Wrapper
Finest Workniaiisbip.
At all Cigar Stands
No,
4
Bnlflnoh
St
(opposite
Revere
House),
still other goods have advanced as tbe
Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Author
saying is “In sympathy.’’
and Chief Consulting Physician, Graduate W. C, HAWKER & CO..
WATERVILLE ME.
“But to offset this condition of things of Harvard Medioaf College, class 1864. Cobb, Wight & Co.. Rockland, Me,. Wholesale Distributors,
Late Surgeon of Fifth Beg. Mass. Vols.
we have the facts to console ns of tbe very Treats successfully Nervous and Physical
general advanoe in wages, and tbe un- Debility, Exhausted Vitality, Premature
Loss of Meipory, Varicocele, AIkh
preoldented volume of basiness and the Decline,
phy (wasting). Impediments to Marriage,
tremendous output of oor mills and ana all Diseases and Weaknesses of
factories, so that the evil Is in a very Meiiy from whatever cause arising. He

ness of doughnuts, cut into thin pieces
about two and one-half Inches long, and
A CARD.
drop Into boiling lard and fry as you
would doughnuts. These puffs are to be
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
eaten with butter like biscuit.
refund the money on a 60-oent bottle of

)

(v W'jfew*

ANOTHER MASS MEETING.

only i.L
'r" any event not
larieiv ^
make a
U net .u"'*
appetizing dish. Expense
o&terin ^
thing to be considered In
B for the home table.

““‘fofonecocoanut./

Mother and
Doctor Too

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
n«rcir:F ON MAIN ST. NRAR

Funeral

Directors

and

FRPIOHT

DEPOT

XJudertakers,

Main Rtree*. WaterYllln, Maine Duj Telepbone
Kigbt calls re8|K)ii<1ed to by
J. H. Uroler,
J, E. Pooler,
7 Ticoulo street.
67 Water st/eet

C. F. Ayer,
21 MalnstrMl

IRA A, MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

EDISON’S Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Mnsio Box, for it sings and talks aa well as plays, and
don’t col(^ as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as tho popular songs—it is always ready.
Prices, $7.60 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata
logues of all defers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

t

who ii one of the lugeet tnxpeyeri of the
city, the city will probeUy get a new
boUdiog.
The qaeation is, do they 7

evening aky; the new hotel will ring with
mirth of hnndreds eeeking health and
PTTBIilSHaD WEBKLT A.T
blaok hast; the new-old griit iiiill will
grind ont “fodder” at of yore; • the saw
•• Main Stnat
WatarvUtot it*.
mill will sidg. a merrier song and Capt
Our l^veBiug Schools.
Jordan will go down to the deep in a bran
Many of unroitisens are pleased to learn new ship and the same old meorsobanm
$1.60 per year, or fltOO when paid In
that the Board of EdnoaUon intends to pipe. “They” will be talking of a eity
adranoe.
reeonsider the action taken at the last charter over there next
meeting of the board in regard to oloeing
There is no room for Mormonism in
Mail Publishing,Company.
the evening sohoola.
The following editorial in Sunday's Maine. Over .in Oxford connty two
Ponusnans Aim Pnoraurroas.
Boston Globe would seem to be as ap Mormon elders have been working for
some weeks in an attempt to proselyte
plicable to Waterville aa to Boston:
WSDNBSDST. MAKCH 88, lOOU.
The season of closing for the city’s the natives. The “Oxford Bears” did not
evening schools always famishes abund take kindly to Brigham Young's follow
ant evidence of the value of these schools ers, and after a strong sermon at Sontb
in onr ednoational system. They offer Paris, by Bev. T. J. Kamsdell Colby '86,
.opportunities to those who in their youth,
WIIJuBB HELD IN—
for one reason or another, were denied it wss decided to make an organised effort
City Hall, Lewiston,
the privileges of a good education, and to drive the eldAS from the field, which
the eagerness with which these opportuni effort has been sneoessfal.
WED., APRIL nth, 1900, ties
are generally put to avail, shows that
At 11 O'clock, A. M.
the “new ohanoe” is appreciated by a
On top of the agitation for a new High
for the ponoM of selectipg lU cudldstM for mnltitnde.
elocton of President and Vlee-Preildent of
•ohool
bnilding, oentral
fire station.
That the night school baa an important
the United Statee, and four delegatee at Urge
and four alternates bo attend the National Be- work exolnsively its own in the function Grammar school bnilding, City hall, pav
eablioan Oonreutlon to be held at PhlladelpbliL
PsnnsylTania, rn Tneeday, Jnne 19, >900, and of the state to spread nsefnl knowledge ing, macadam, now sewers, eto., oomes
Wansaoting any other bnalneat that may prcperly among the people, no one who is at all
the report that an effort will be made to
come before It.
The bails of representation will be ae follows: familiar with its workings would think have the Ci^ Connoil open and tnmpike
■aeh City, Town and Plantation will be entitled for a moment of denying. The scope of
to one delegate, and for each leTenty-flee cotes uscfnlnesB of onr oity evening schools Burleigh street, and make a start toward
aaatforthe Beptiblioan candidate lorQoceinor
ta 1891, an additional dellgate, and for a fraction might well be extended in all grades. oonflning Hayden brook, ^he members
a* forty cotes in ezoeas of lecenty-flce cotes, an They are by no means “frills” on onr
of the present City Connoil have a task
additional delegate.
ednoational system, but amply justify
Taeanoies in the delegation of any City, Town
before them to decide ppon jnst what is
OS Plantation can only be filled by a resideot of their existence by the results which they
ths cotinty in which the cacaney exists.
the right thing to do. One tbieg is oeraccomplish.
nie State committee will be in session In the
tain they will not be able to please ever raeeptlon room of the hall at 9 o’clock, on the
That naas neetlng.
body.
Every
tax-payer
in
Waterville
ought
to
cention, mnst be elected snbseqoent totbadate
af the call for this ooncentlon; and del, gates, make every effort to attend the oitizens’
At the banquet in Boeton last week of
nnde’ this eall, should not be elected to the
aasooiation, Hon.
State ooncentlon to be hereafter. Called for the mass meeting at City ball next Monday the Union Veteran
parncie of nominating a candidate for gocemor.
All electors of Maine, without regaid tbpast evening whether he be for or against the Harrison Hume, who was inltroduoed as
lltical differences, who are in syupathii with proposition to bnild a new City building. the silver-tongued orator,- tonohed upon
e sentiments expressed in the call of the Renbllcan National Committee for the Bepublloan
While apparently the general sentiment some salient points in the history of Maine
tational Concention, are cordially, incited to
wnite with the Bepublioans of the fetate In eteoi- is in favor of the jplan, there is, of course, volunteers daring the Civil war, teoalU
ing delegates to this Concention.
opposition. Let that opposition be on ing that Maine sent 76,000 men, or onePer order Bepublloan State Oommlttee.
JOSEPH H. HAN1.ET, Chairman.
band with its throat cleared and ready to tenth of her popniation; that one of her
BTBON BOYD, Secretary.
i
Augusta, Maine, Thursday, Jan. iqoo.
talk. If, contrary to general expectation, regiments lost mure men than any o^her
the opponents of the scheme should be in regiment in onr army; one of her sol
Psasldentlal Blectors Mast All Be Chosen
a majority the question of building a new diers, still living, received more wounds
In State Concention.
City hall will probably be given a rest for than any other—48 altogether; every flag
HSSDqDABTSnf
1
BEPUBUCAIt
It STATS OoVMITTEB 1
a
time. If, however, the friends of the that went to the front was bronght home,
AIBK, Jam. 4,1900.
)
AT GDSTA MAIBK,
Tb the Bepnbltcans of Maine:—Prior to 1893 movement show decidedly the greater and one of them bad the names of more
two PresideLiial electors at large, corresponding
to the two United States senators, were nominat following there will be some chance that battles inscribed open it than any other in
ed in State eoncentlon, and the remaining electors
aorresponding to the members of the United the oity will have a building suited to its the nation.

The Waterville Mail.

A fitpiblicn Slate ConieitioD

S
S

States Bouse of BepreseutaUcea were nominated
by the seceral congressional district ooncentions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot Uw en
tirely changed the procedure. Under the law,
all Ooncentions are a portion of our election
system, and this ba lot act requires that candldates to be coted for by the Voters throughout
the whole State most be placed in nom nation
by a Concention representing no lessaoonstltueney than the whole State. Hence. all the candi
dates of a party for Presidential electors nuist be
nominated in State Ooncentlon, and Ibace tbeiefara included In the call six eleo’nrs.
J. U. HANLEY, Chairman.

In the Wrong Party.

I

*

Chief JiiBtice Snodgrass of the snpreme
court of Tennessee called himself a Bryan
Democrat. At the banquet in Chattanooga
Monday night in honor of Bryan, the judge
attered the following sentiments:
“The retention ofthe Pbilippinelsla nds
is practically settled. There taUI never be
an issue about iL There is no doubt of
our retaiuiug them.
•
“To succeed we must present living,
aggressive issues, not dead negatives of
oyeotion."
“We the Demooraoy have gone before
the people bieunially and preached relief
by professions in favor of tinkering with
the tariff and amending the Ten Com
mandments.
“Let ns offer them Something broad and
hopeful, the addition of great territory,
the freedom of a great body of people,
the extension of our trade, and the up
building of all business.
“Let us go before them to show that we
will soon cause every fragrant breeze
hat bio ws over these distant islands of
the Faoifio to be laden with the L um of
American industries, the music of Ameri
can civilization, and the shouts of Ameri
can freedom.
“Let us teach the world a new lesson
in national enlargement, prosperity and
power for the advancement of human
liberty.”
The N. Y. Sun says that “perhaps the
Chief Justice of Tennessee thinks that be
is a Bryan Democrat, but he is not. He
is an American of the typo which will
shape and control American policy, in the
prosperity-laden years that are now to
come.
“If the Brvanite Uetuocracy should
follow Chief Justice Snodgrass’s advice
and abandon its platform of objection, of
obstruction, of opposition, of resistance to
national progress, and df calamity howl
ing, the Bryanite Democracy would cease
to exist. It would simply come over in
mass to the Repuhlicun camp.”
City Building Question.
The action of the citizens’ mass meeting
Monday evening, in voting to request the
CityiCuuueil to proceed with the cuustriiotiou of a City building, the money to he
I'aised by direct taxation, was a surprise to
many.
It has been the expressed iutentiuii of
the present City Council to reduce the
tax rate this year from the 23 1-2 mills
that it was necessary to make it last year.
If the residutioD passed by the mass meetitg Monday night, be adopted and cariied
out by the Council, it will be impossible to
carry on the business of the city with a
tax rate of less than 24 to 2G mills for at
least three years. It remains to be seen
whether the present city government is
willing to take the re8ponsibility.^f mak
ing neoessary the largest tax rate the city
ever bad.
Of course there would be something to
•bow for the money expended, and the
new City building oonld be pointed to as
the first improvement of any magnitude
that the city has ever paid for.
Xo one denies the need of a City build
ing and if the majority of the taxpayers
feel as does Attorney General Haines,

i

needs. At any rate let there be a full attendanoe of representative tax-payers.

Bust, Busting, Busted.
There is a streak of homer in the
municipal life here at this time. The
watchword of the hardy miner who toyed
with the dangerous trip to the far West
in ’49 is copied by the friends of the
different building schemes now in band in
Waterville. From one side comes the
or^ “High sobool building or busti” from
another side “Grammar sobool building
or bust;” while from the center to the
oirenmferenoe comes the shont “City hall
or bust,” “Central fire station or bnst.”
This condition is enongh to drive the
average city father on a “bnst” and if
all these things were oared for at the same
time the oity would he financially “bast
ed.”

Any man who wants to make any afteitalk on the aotion of the mass meeting at
City ball tonight sbonld be there and voie
on the proposition to be presented. It is
quite reenable to suppose that the City
Connoil,will take into serions considera
tion the recommendations of a decided
majority of tunigh|j|j£ meeting. The tax-

payer who, if possiUe for him to get
there, remains away from the meeting,
forfeits all bis rights to “kick” at any
aotion that may be taken there, or any
snbsequent aotion of the City Connoil
that is striotly in line with the recommen
dations of the meeting. Don’t be like the
man who stays away from his party
oauoos and next day finds fault beeause
certain candidates are nominated. If yon >
want to see a new oity building stand up
and be counted tonight; if yon are against
the movement, stqud np and be counted.
Pretty near time for the state papers to Be counted on one side or the other.
begin to prophesy on the date of the ioe
leaving the river.
The Waterville High Sobool Alumni
assooiation intends to make an earnest
fight for a new high school bnilding as is
shown by the call for a mass meeting for
April 11.
The ship carpenters at Bath who struck
two weeks'ago for a 9-hour day gave up
the fight Wednesday. The men were nnable to bold out longer, not receiving the
financial support expected.
In order to prove that times are good
down in Bath, the new City Council has
just raised the salaries of the city clerk,
treasurer, messenger, assistant engineers,
street commissioner, and policemen.
What would the people of Maine think
to see the court house in Augusta, Bangor
or Lewiston guarded by several com
panies of suldiers during a murder trial
as is now the case at Frankfort, Ky.
The movement for a new High school
building is gathering monientiim. A
heavy tax-payer of the city said to Tho
Mail this morning: “(iive ils a new High
school building, even if the tax rate re
mains at 23 1-2 mills.”
Fishermen who have, during the past
years, patronized- Capt. Jordan’s “Frolic”
at Great pond will he pleased to learn that
tho new “Frolic” was taken to the pond
today where the launching will take place
as soon as the ice gees out.
Edward P. Boutelle, who has just re
turned from a visit to Cougressmaii C. A.
Boutelle, reports his brother as improving
steadily. He conducts his persoual cor
respondence and in many ways is getting
o be himself again. This will be good
news to those who wish to see Mr. Bou
telle take bis place once more in Congress.

%BX DUJUHS’ COSSIP.3
Sayings and Doings No
t Trip About Town.
Here’s one on Bert Clark.

O.

W.

Thinks City Hall Plan Gblmerloal and
Unbasiiiessllke As Can Be.
Bdltoti of The Mall: Being detained by
other SnBagemeoif from attending the
dret part of the oitisen’a meeting laet eve
ning, and not having time to formnlate
proper opposition to the final reeolntlon
passed, f would like a little spaoe In your
oolumna In which to do eo now, knowing
that enoh oppoeltlon le the voice of a
goodly number of onr taxpayers.
From my atandpolnt es a taxpayer, the
reeolntlon to ^dvlse the present oity gov
ernment to bnild by dlreot- taxation this
year fonr-tentbe of the oity building la
obemerloal and nnhoslnessllke as It can
well be, and In my opinion will be eo re
garded by that body. And there are
eonnd reasons why It Is UDbutlaeBsIlke.
Now we all agree that a oity building
le nejCded and must oome. And we are
all likewise agreed that .when eaub
building la ereoted, It sball be nnder oity
oontrol and sball yield whatever revenoe
It shows Into the oity treasnry.
One reason why we shonld not build
paying In one, two or three years, la k^oanse we are bullulng for a Waterville of
16,000 or 8P,00U people, with oorreepondIngly Ihoreaeed valuations. A $60,000
building properly emnetruoted today is as
mnoh a building for the Waterville of 1020
as for the Waterville of 1000; and the pro
viding for snob an outlay in three years is
as great an Injaitloe to onr present tax
payers ae It la a gratuity to the Waterville
of 1020.
Again, a building ereoted pieoemeal in
three yeara,—first the foundatlone one
year, then the walla the second year and
the root the third, Is the most expenelve
way of bnilding and would easily ooat the
oity $10,000 more than If oontraoted for
immediate completion.
Again, If we saddle this 660,01)0 oity
bell debt upon onrtelvee, to be extlngniihed in three years, we have en
dangered or dqfeired'providing a High
sobool bnilding, which we need more
than anything else on God’s green eaith.
Better sobool aooommodatlons mast be
had at onoe. And In this oonneotlon, I
earnestly hope that the Incisive address qf
the chairman of the Board of Bduoation
will have first place with the City Connoil
In their dullberatlone this year.
The oity bnilding ehonld be ereoted
this year, and the plan propoeed by the
chairman of the Board of Trade, in the
main, is equitable and feasible, a d en
tails no hardship on any one. Why not
be senbihle and meet the Issne properly ?
Theie are on deposit by our citizens in
the national and savings barks of the
oity today, sobjeot to personal oheok,
$1,816,000. Let snob olilzens In tbeir
corporate oapaoity build suuh a bnilding,
nnder snpetvislon of snob men as the oity
shall select; bnild It withont a job in It,
and at cost; the city retaining the
right to take It over afc the end of
ten or twenty years. The bonds or scrip
representing snob bnilding would find
ready pnrobaseis right here at home, if
bnt a nominal rental was paid by the oity.
An appropriation of bnt 68,000 per year
put into a sinking fnnd, at bnt 4 per
oent. Interest, ooraponnded, would pay
for the bnilding In jnst fourteen years,
and in 1914 the oity would own its bnlldlog free from debt. This would hurt no
one and the seonrities, as said above,
would be readily taken here at home it
showing but a 4 1-2 per cent, guaranteed
Interest. The $3,000 anmally provided
for.the sinking fnnd could easily oome
annually from the surplus now used In
keeping the political fioatlng vote in line.
I say this withont fear or favor, as my
bread and butter oomes from outside.
As long as Waterville Is my borne, it
will find me ready to push along anything
for the good of the city. Let ns bring to
bear every argument we have to seonre
the oity bnilding now, and by private
enterprises nnder city oontrol, to the end
that the load may be eqnltably placed
and the school buildings, sadly needed,
be also forthooming.'.
"Very truly yonis,
March 27, 1900.
Cyrus W. Davis.
AN APPEAL FOR INDIA.
Mr. Editor: Will yon be kind enough
to allow me a little space in your paper
to say a few words In behalf of famine
strioken Indio. I have been waiting for
some time hoping that some of our
oburobes might bring this matter up or
that someone would call a public meeting
to consider this question.
To be brief as potslble I wonld say that
fifty millions of people are affected by the
faiulne and already thousands have
starved. One writer says that the people
of India have hardly recovered from the
famine of 1897 and that now with another
one upon thorn and likely to last for some
time the suffering must be terrible. He
says that the cry for help grows louder
each week as destitution grows deeper
aud starvation oomes .jiearer. Ho adds
that the newspapers of this country have
as yet said bun little about the progress
of tbe famine but hopes that soon there
will he generous response to India’s call
for help. Parents are giving their chil
dren away and in some cases selling them
and even destroying them, having noth
ing to feed the»'. A few months ago at
the Gospel Mission a collect ton w'ns taken
for tbe famine suffeis and X understand
that one ot our ohurohes bis taken a oolleotloD for tho same purpose but there
must be many more people In Waterville
who would like to contribute to so worthy
an objeot. In our own time of prosperity
we surely will not forget our suffering
brothers and sisters in another laud,
although far removed from us.
Perhaps the “Mail” would receive subscriptlODB from Waterville people or from
towns near us fir this object and rtport
the amount eaoh day.
Respectfully yours,
Waterville, March 2li, 1900.
I
E. L. Craig.

It was a warm summer day when Bert
made the Waterville station In a bid hur
ry to get to Fairfield. He was In his
shirt sleeves, and so ebook foil of hnsiness
that be wasn’t partioularly careful ahont
asking or answering questions. Conse
quently he boarded the Flying Yankee
without disoovhring its Identity. Pres
ently the train started and in a few jlffleswas roaring up past Benton Station
toward Parker’s Cut. It suddenly dawned
on Bert that things were moving faster
than usual, so anxiously sought the oonduutor to enquire the reason for so much
haste. ^
“ Ain’t you goin’ to stop at Benton?”
asked.
“Certainly not,” said the conductor,
“this train runs express to Bangor.”
“Well this is a pretty how-do-you-do
when a - fellow’s bought his tiok^j; fur
Fairfield, whore he has urgent business,”
said Bert, getting wrathy—“Say, oouduotor, 1 want you to put me off here.”
“Can’t do it possibly,” replied tho oondiiotor.
Bert remonstrated In a hurried fashion
for a.iuoment, but it availed him nothing.
Then he glancul out of the oar window.
Pastures and woodlaud: wCre ileetiog
swiftly by and Benton was now far in the
rear. He bethought himself of bis ur
gent errand at Fairfield and began to
grow desperate. Suddenly be howled out
to the oomluotor: “If you don’t haul op
OAK GROVE. SEMINARY.
and let me off I’ll jump the train and
Tbe
juniors at Oak Grove Seminary
sue for damages.” The ouuduotor didn’t
gave a reception to tbe senior class on the
soare a bit, but Bert put the first part of evening of the 23rd. Tbe reception rooms
his tbreatjnto immediate execution.
were prettily decorated with plants and
He went to the rear step of the last oar fiowers. After tbe address of welcome
and amid some pretty stiff epithets ap given by Miss Florence O. Pries') the
programme was carried out wbloh con
plied to him by the oonduotor, released sisted of mnslo, reoltatioDs, and games.
bis bold on the train. There is generally Miss Walker gave a reading with musiual
a cloud of dust stirred np as this fast aooompanlment entitled “When My Ships
train moves np the road and In the one Come Home From Sea,” which was very
muob appreciated by all.
Ioe cream,
that followed that day Bert was lost to oake, fruit and candles were served. At
the view of the oonduotor. Bat he 10 o’olook tbe grand march was anturned dp in Fairfield for bniiness just nonnoed, after which the company separ
ated! all prononnolng it a most enjoyable

The report that President Kruger has
issued a proolamation to the effect that
Great Britian is in dire straits and that
the Russians have oooupied London, must
have been hatched in the fertile brain of
some oorrespondent. Com Paul is not
obliged to resort to Aguinaldo methods to the same, though a little late. He said
hold his followers together.
afterwards that he “struck In Clinton and
landed In Bnrnham." However that may
Chandler’s Mills will blossom and be he was lame for many a day, thongh
bloom with the other flowers of spring; be never sned for fiainages.
Max Damns.
eleotrio lights will give a rose tint to the

evening.

VOTES FOR NEW BRIDGE.

DAVIS OBJECTS.

Winslow Decides to Bnild One Over
Seven Mile Brook.
The adjoumsd town meeting In Wins
low Monday afternoon was oonvened at 8
o’clock, when the qnestlons of bnilding a
new bridge over' Seven Mile etreem near
the lower Hayden mill and of having a
water eyatem for proteotlon from fire
were taken np and dlepoaed of.
The bridge qneetlon hei been mnoh
agitated and waa prod uotlve of ooneldrrable dleonaelon at the meeting this after
noon. Ira Getohell, Henry Garland and
Albert Vnller epoke In favor ot a bridge.
Geo. Paine, against It. T^e vote wae to
bnild tbe bridge, an Iron one, at a ooet of
$6,000. A oommlttee, Chaa. E. Warren,
Ira Getohell and the board of aeleotmen
were appointed aa tbe bnilding oommlttee
The water qaeation wae paeted over uottl
another year.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley, enperlntonden
of Good Will Farm,'waa In the city thle
forencon. In oonveraatlon with a Mall
reporter, Mr. Hinckley said that another
eprlng wonld tee tbe rreotion of a fine
new Bobool building for the glrle, a long
felt want. It will be bnllt near the alto
of tbe preaent email bnilding wbloh bae
proved unsuitable for the growing needs
of tberifepartment. The donor la A. N.
Byerson, an extensive manufeotnrer of
neckwear In New York, who gives the
bnilding os a memorial of an only danghter, Mlee Emily Ryereoo, who died last
fall. Miss Byerson beoame a life member
of the Good Will aesoolatlon ehortiy before
her death and held the institution In high
regard. Aooordleg to present plans tbe
bonding will contain a recitation room, a'
sewing room, rooms for tbe teaoblng of
cooking, stenography and typewriting re
spectively and two sohool rooms that will
answer fntnre needs of the department.
In addition there will be a memorial
room. The first story will be oonstrnoted
of etone rnbble work, the seoond of wood.
It will be a beouralng addition to tbe al
ready fine set of buildings at the Farm.
A new andltorlnm is going np In The
Pines wbiob will seat between 800 and
1,000 people. It will oosi between 62,000
and 68,000 and will take the place of tbe
large tent which will be pot at tbe south
end of tbe athletic field for tbe nse solely
of tbe boys at assembly time.
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A. h Street and buonded nertherly b» il^i
formerly aonyeyed ny i-eorge K Shores tiMSI
Lyiord, et als; msterly by Ta. d ol Ella M. m.
.hire; rontheriy by stid Aeh .treet, and wei'eiir
byla^nd now or formerly of Sumner B.* Smith
R. W. Dunn’s Interest In this parrel Isom
diyldbd half and waa ToDveyed to him by LvdS!
B. Dunn by her deed dl June 3, 1894. i. cotdrf la
Kennebeo Kegistiy of Deeds, Book loa.pngeia
Fubjeot to certain conditions named therein’
Beteience may be had to said recorded dc^
.rooi .at.l Lydia R imnn for a more rartlcnUr
dpsoristlon of this paroel and said condltlow
named therein.
Fourth paroel sltnated In Winslow la ih.
Count} of Eennebee, on the ronthorly sldeof th»
road leading from the Fort, so called, In nid
Winslow to eenton, and known as tho Bichard,
farm, lying next westerly from the homeetead
farmo the late v'oees Oetuhull; bonndad eaaterly by .aid farm formerly ot said M a-s Qeteh-ll
and he S' bantiocok Klve-; loutherly b, the
Sebastloook River and northerly and wrsterlv bv
tho toad leading from Wioslow over FortHlll
.9.ealled, to B-nton, tbe Fort Hill Cemetery asi
lifnd formerly or Juhu Richards.
Dated March 16,19C3
—
3w45
COLBY GETOHELL
Deputy Sheriff,

CITY OF WATERVILLE.

INSPE .TION OF MILK.

Pill-Age—Dr. Agnow’s Liver Pills 10 oent< a
Notice is hereby given that I havebeenapTtal, ere planned alter the most modern in med
oiiited by the mintmpal rfUcer. of Watervili.
ical Boiencp. They a e as great an improvement
lilk Inspeoto' in acco'dance with tbs Public
over the SO years old s-rong dose pill formul s aa Laws of the State ot Maine, Section 44 ot Chapter
a bioyoie Is over an ox-oart in travel. They never 38 of the Revised Statmes.
ripe and they never fail, >10 doses, 10 cent. —S9.
Any person selling milk within the limits of
old by Alden & Deehan and P. U. Plaieted.
the city of Waterville, whether from resideoce,
store or cart, will please rail at my office. No. W
Silver street, within 30days and have their names
Cronp instantly n-lieved. Dr. Thomas’ and places of business recorded as provided by
Boleotrlo Oil.
Perfectly safe.
Never law.
A. JOLY, D. V. Sfalls. At any drag store.
Waterville, Marsh 31. 1900.
-TwmarUrrtt

S

g

LIGHTBODY’S
Headache Pomders.
Absolutely safe, contain no substance that is injur"
ious to infancy or age or to those enfeebled by disease.
No possible danger of forming the drug habit by the use
of Lightbody’s Headache Powders.
Almost everyone, sometimes, and a great many people very often, have
headaclie. It is not safe t take the ordinary, headache pills, tablets or pow
ders. These are usually made of Acetanilid, Antipyrin or si me other ofthe
coaltar compouudi. Such preparations are always dangerous unless prescrihed
by a physician and used only under his directions. They all weaken the heart
and in some cases have proved extremly injurious. Most headaches originate
from a disordered stomach or liver, even a so called nervous headaclie from
overwork or worry is largely dependent upon the condition of the stom
ach. The headaclies peculiar to women at certain periods are influenced to a
gr“,i. aegrt e by tlie condition of tho digestive apparatuo. Knowing these facts
the proprietor of these powders tested tis ideas on this subject by
ompound
ing a perfectly safe and sensible headache powder.

LIGMTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDERS.

have been largely used aud have more than proved the correctness of tlio lore'
going principles. There is hardly a case f 1 headache that these pow-ie
not relieve promptly or completely cu '
TDK S'l'JMOIVIA r-f
liuiitor. Me.
Oentlemer;—
^
,,oa of
1 received excellent resu’ts from
/f.jiiy
Oeiitlomeu:—
.....iji
1 want to give my testimonial in lavor of your your Hkadachk Powders and ciin
sav
that
ihey
are
the
best
II
eadai
hi
*
Hk dachk Powdhkh. I li ve sulfiTod tor
jnss E. .MOUIULL.
thre ’ weeks witlK'ui a let up witk lieaUuclie ami lover used.
neuralgia ill my face. While in your rture you
ailvl'‘eii tliH use of your powders. 1 took a b ix
Waterville, Me,. Auff.
huiiie. used three powders and ha»*o been free
from pain ever since. Thanks for tlie advice
Geiit’eiiioii:—
. , ,
,
fnrthe
1 send yon this testimonial In exch.i I,
FUaKK MOKSE, China,
gond
ind i1 have
have received
received from
from tlio
the use
use 0 50 ,*|li',uiy
ACHE Fowdbiw
owdeks. 1
IhiveHlway*
h.ve nlway„,inFarmirgton* Me., Deo. 13.1899,
Gentlemen:—
from perU.dioal iialus aud lit tiiuej i
1 take pleasure in stating that your HeAdaouk polled to take morphine in P™®'’^
uio
PdwDKU have given me almost instant relief in Ligiitbody's Headacae [’“"''’‘■“‘..foi'myou
Biok‘headache. We keep the Powdkhs in the quick relief and t< d*y 1 am happy to ‘ „reate«<
house and have several times gjiven one to visit" that I think yoii have produced the gri,.
orB who were suffering from headache and In reiuedv on the market for suffering "ymg
every instance they proved tlfective. I cheer
P. S. Tho full rame Ifurnished on ai'plli!“‘““
fully recommend them.
MUS. 1. B. KUSSi;LL, Perham St.
Wliut an «](1 Soldier SayH.

Cbiiia, Me.

THESE POWDERS CONTAIN NO OPIUM, MORPHINE OR A
HABIT FORMING DRUG.

For Sale by Druggists. ,

Price per Box, '25 cents.

Twenty-five cents.

-------- PREPARED BY----------

S. S. LIGHTBODY & CO.,

Bnrdoqk Blood Bitters gives a man a
olear head, an aotlve brain, a strong, vig
* 55 Main Street,
orous body—makes him fit for the battle
S. S. LIGHTBODY,
of llfo.

DRUGGISTS,

Waterville and No. Vassalboro.
H. LEROY &IMPSON, Pb-

'

THB TBbT THAT TBLLS.
can *et aU the coarincing Proof
'ton wMt J>y reading WaterrUle

P^>era.

When the reader wants an article
value he natorally perfers to dedl
.!th Bomeone ho dan deliwnd npon.
tf mixed up hi anr law suit, a good,
Jinonalble lawyer la generally the
argt necessity sought
Tf loa on a prairie, dlrectlone from a
wttler could be relied upon; those
frnm a stranger would be doubted.
The test that tells the tale of merit
I. the test of friends and neighbors.
'*WaterTilIe people endorse Doan's
Kidney PlUeCan you ask for better evidence 7
Bead this case:
Mr Cbas. Kelsey, of 808 Main St,
«TS'—“A physician prescribed for me
when I had marked symptoms of kldnev complaint which were moist dlsnesslDg. especially If I had an attack
of cold, but could not take the medi
cine as It did not agree with me. I
often go Into Geo. W. Dorr's drug
itore; 1 do my ^dlng there and have
known Mr. Dorr many years. It was
there I learned about Doan’s Kidney
pills and procuring a box I took the
Dills regularly. Now all I can say Is
jjter taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I
don’t feel anytbiiig of the complaint
dlBO^er or disease or whatever It
Bdgbt have been. It must have been
Doan’s Kidney Pills that cured me for
I nsed nothing else. I give them
credit for It ahyroy.” fTOr sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
a box. Mailed on receipt of price by
Foster-Mllbum Oo., Buffalo, N. Y.,
lole agents for the D. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
lake no other.

Mra. Anna Gnrt of King street, aged 28
yaan, died |rriday. She leaves a husband
to monrii her 1 oss.
Mr*. Martha Baker Dnnn’a new book.
Memory Steeet,’’ sHll be publlsfaed by
U C. Page A Co., aome tlmeln April.
Sam Chaae baa booked the Bamlln A
Hamlin Comedy Co., for Friday and Sat
urday nigbta of thia week, at ^Clty hall.
Mrs. Margaret Curtla aced 70 yaara,
died at North Vassalboro Friday. She
leaves one son. The funeral took plaoe
Saturday.
Mra. Alfred King of Portland, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. True on Main street, returned
Wednesday to her home.
Irving Stewart, a welt to do farmer of
Clinton, will soon ufbve bis family to
this olty le being bis Intention to take up
a position at Hathaway’s.
Miss May Morrill entertained one of
the looal whist oinbs ’Thorsday evening.
There were prizes^ Mist Ola Marston
taking the first and Mias Kate White the
onnsolatlon.

Mrs. Ella Fortier, Bldwatla street, en
tertained a party of friends at whist Wed
nesday. Miss Edith Bnrgesa and Fred
Marshall won the first prizes. O. E
Bnshey was content with the oonsolatlon
.prize.
Miss AHoe B. Nelson and Miss Carrie
Stemttz of the millinery department at
Soper’a, have strived home from New
York, where they have been to attend the
mlllloery opeoiogs. They were sMoompanled by Mias Lettle Book.
MIsa Carrie Rogers entertained at whist
Thursday night at her home on Ash
street Harold Hanson won the first
prize for the gentlemen, Miss NelRe
Pomerlean for the ladies. Miss Edith
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Dnnbam left this Bargees drew the booby prize.
OhSoer Flotofaer Woodbury has been to
■otcing for a visit in West Paris.
Old
Orobard to visit bis mother for sever
Mrs. O. W. Lord of Calais is vlBlting
al days. Mrs. Woodbury, although neatly
her daughter, Mrs. P. W. Johnson.
80 yeara of age, la manager qf the SeaLewis A. Bnrlelgb, Brq. of Augusta,
ysssed Sunday in the olty[a8 the guest of view house at the beaob, where ahe residea the year round. Mrs. I^oodbury is
relatives.
making extensive repairs oq the Seavlew
Mrs. L. A. Bnrlelgb of Augusts, who and It is for the purpose of assisting her
bss been visitiog her sister, Mrs. A. W. In this work that Offloer Woodbury goes
Flood, returned home Monday.
there at this time.
^
Hiss Hertle Keay, who has been spend
The merry bum of tbt bucksaw will be
ing a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. beard at the college for weeks to oome.
Byron Kimball, returned to her borne in There are piled up south of Memorial ball
Albion, Sunday.
many oords of bard wood that will
There were married In this city Maroh vanish from sight only as some of the
27, by Rev. B. C. Wblttemore, Mr. Btudents bend their backs to the task. It
Charles E. Corliss of Blogham, and Mrs. is a popular pastime for those students
Laura E. Ells of Gnllford.
*
who “know how’’ and need the
Deputy Sheriff James P. Hill served a remuneration to set them along in the
writ laet Saturday, the first since bis slok- paths'of learning.
nsBs began, and be is reported to have en Mrs. Antonia Savage Sawyer is still
joyed the process very mpob.
adding to her fame in New York. The
Walter M. Wilsbire shipped to the Vew Mall is in receipt of two programmes at
York market Tneeday some very fine bei( bands, whloh show that she was given
borses, a pair of strawberry roans, a pair a iMdlng place among other artists. At
of blacks and a seal brown being num a matinee mnrioale given Wednesday,
bered in the lot.
Feb. Id, ahe rendered among other oboloe
Dr. Hardy of Klngfield will laooeed to seleotlons, “Wide World” by Miss Emily
the practice of the late Dr. Menzies at Meador of this olty. Last Snnday eveNorth Vassalboro. Dr. Hardy attended rlng she was beard In a soiree mosioale
Goloy and studied medicine at the Har given by Mr. and Mra. I. S; Wolf at the
Ashton hotel.
vard Medical sohool.
The bnildlng on Silver street next to
The “Clique’’ whist olnb met with Miss
the
store of Redlngton A Co., formerly
Hattie Lane, Silver street, Monday night.
Playing ooutlnued antll 10.80 when choice used as a dwelling honae is being fitted
refreshments were served. The prizes np by C. H. Vigne, who will soon start in
were won by Miss Edith Mitohell and Ur. the carriage bnsiness there. Elijah BoW'
den Is doing the oarpentry work. While
Herbert Herrin.
at bis work, Mr. Bowden has found an
The following overseers In the River- old Spanish coin beating the date of 1721,
side woolen mill have taken up rents as wbloh was imbedded In one of the sills
follows In the city: Mr. Anthony,
The coin was worn quite smooth on one
Silver street; Mr. Newell In the Drum Bide, while on the other a few letters and
mond bouse. Elm street; Mr. Higgins In the date were distingoishable.
the Hatob house, Elm street.
William Coleman of Benton Falls, died
Saturday evening of ooDsnmption. The
deceased was about 28 years of age and
leaves a wife and three children. The
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock under the auspices of Can
ton Halifa.,, . O. O. P.
There was a qniet but very pleasant
wedding Saturday night at tbo home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley on High street.
Only immediate friends were present.
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay united In marriage
Thomas L. Thibldeau and Miss Olive B.
Whittnker, both of this city.
Tile Uev. Geo. D. Jdndsay of Water'ille, furmerly of Bangor, will preach in
e l ine street M. K. church next Sunday
morning, in exchange with Rev. Mr.
OSS, and will also lecture in the same
Murch Monday evening, Apiii 2 The
'iiKj-ct of the lecture will be “Ireland
‘nil thn Irish.-' Hev. Mr. Lindsay has
osT^ ,if irlHnds in Banffor and will be
R -eiKl hy largo audienoes on his coming
visit.-n,Dgor

News.

A young woman oame .Into-the nffioe of
Undertaker H. B. Snell, Tuesday after
noon, who was looking for work. She
bore In her arms a oblld but a few months
old and said ahe had walked all the way
from North Vassalboro. She appeared to
be in a destitute oondltiou. She told Mr.
Snell that sbe had been working for a
blind woman in North Vassalboro but
that the woman bad recovered her sight
and given her her walking papers. Mr.
Snell cUreoteJ her to the Woman’s Asso
ciatiou room and sbe has probably ob
tained work by this time.

One of tbe olerks on Main street was
unusually given over to praotlolng tbe
arts of etiquette this morning while out
washing tbe store windows. He had
been bver tbo windows with tbe brush
and was in the act of rinsing them, using
for tbe purpose a small dipper. He let
one dipper full go just as a fair Miss
Somebody came out of a door just next
that window. She caught a litjeral share
of the water, gave a startled cry at first,
then smiling sweetly on the young man
moved off up the street. He was so sur
prised, however, that he forgot to stop
bowing and soraplng until after she bad
gotten well out of beating.

K(\. Hr. N. T. Dutton of Watervlllo
Was in (lardlner, Sunday, and oooupied
pulpit of the First Baptist church in
0 mat Ding, preaching and giving a talk
on Colby College. It Is probable that
‘orae aotion will be taken by the Gardi
Capt. Frank A. Jordan’s new boat
ner baptists to raise some money for the
^ lege in ounneotlon with other donations “The Frollo’’ was moved to Great
Pond, Saturday, from the shop of Dow
‘Or Improvements.

New Englandjs to have a large repre
sentation In the sessions and among the
embers of the Eoumenloal Missionary
Mbferonoe In New York, April 21 to
1, Benjamin Harrisob, L. L. D.
^onotary president. Among the speakers
" the Amerlosn Baptist,; Missionary
’Ri
•^°***> I'- Dearlng Colby
president of the Baptist Theologloal
tnmary^at Yokohama, Japan. Rev, Mr.
int n!'* ^
as one of the most
thf **'*'* ***** broad minded observers of
of. ******^^*ble and Interesting progreis
thia *
in recent yean and for
be heard with much

& Burrill, 166 Main street, where it haa
been in prooesa of building for seven
weeks. The boat is built on tbe same
lines as tbe old Frolio wbloh Capt. Jordan
has had In oommisbion for 11 years and
whloh Watervllle people know well.
Oak and bard pine have been used in
her oonstrnotlon. Tbe maohlnery of the
old boat has been at tbe foundry of Web
ber A Phllbrlok for a thorough overhaul'
lug and will be put In use again. Tbe
new boat will go Into oommlssion Just aa
soon as tbe loe goes out of the pond and
Capt. Jordan hopes to give Watervllle
people as many pleasant trips aboard of
her 08 be did on tbe old boat wbloh is
set aside mainly on account of her looks.

The engagement le ennonnead of Mbs
Ml*o Hattie Parmanter arrived home
Friday night from Moasaohoaette to* * Margaret H. Croeby nf Springfield, Mast.,
and John B. Nelson of thla olty.
vlflt.
Mtae^MUdred Mitohell went to Port
Petitions In Bankruptcy h«»e heeta
filed by George Jenneee and Cbazlee F. land Saturday for a fpiv days on a visit
to relatlvea and friend*. From Portland
Pooler of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brand of Angneta, abe will go to Lewiston for a shprt visit,
who have been visiting relattvee In the retumlDg home In about a week.
One of the meet elaborste sett of ohanolty for a few deya, retnrned home Satdellera seen in tbe city for a long time le
nrday morning.
Mrs. B. W. Boyer visited friends In that on exhibition In the window of tbe
Pittsfield, Thnradey. Sbe wee aocom- Watervllle A Fairfield Railway A Lisb*
panied by her perenti^Mr. and Mrs. W. Co. wbloh wilt be pnt Into tbe residence
of Attorney General Retnes, oornet of
G. Rloe of Fairfield.
Main and Appleton etreete.
C. F. Meservs, president of Shaw Uni
A Main street merchant while poring
versity, who hss been the gueet of friends
In the olty for a few days, left for the over an old day book of tbe year 1815 re
cently discovered an aocooot of one well
South Saturday morning.
known citizen against another old settler
Mrs. Harry Gordon and idilldren, who
aggregating between three and fonr dol
have been the gneats this winter of her
lars. Credit had Iwen given for a oord of
parante, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reynolds on
wood, a few applea and snob materials
West Winter street, left Friday morning
until a balanoe waa left of 68 oeota wbloh
for,thelr home In Boston.
tbe book showed bed finally bren squared
The Bangor train wee delayed al this by a note for that amont. Tbe ecoonot
station Friday morning owing to a hot gives tbe Impression that spot cash must
box on tbe rear oar. The hose bad to have been toeroe back there.
be turned on fur there was a good-tised
Henson A Webber have an exhibit of
blaze in progress when the train drew
China
pond fish In ^helr north window to
Into the station.
day. This firm has recelvrd a consignTbe Watervllle Creamery teem had a mens uf “In the Maine Woods’’ guide
smeah np;,Frlday forenoon. -The horse got nooks Issued by the Bangor A Aroostook
soared at something not yet turned np railroad, which they are especially deeirand started off' down Alden street at lons of plaolng in tbe hands of sportsmen
breakneck speed. He brought np against free of charge. Tbe books oontein^eume
Pometleen’e store, sustaining a few Interesting reading matter tonobing the
brnises blmself and tearing .,np .tbe- new sportsman’s life and tbe bait tone onts
wagon wbloh he was drawing.
are very attraotive. There are also oolur
It was voted at tbe last meeting of the -plates finely done, the entire book being
sohool board, to dlsoontlnne tbe evening an excellently gotten np affair.
sohools wbloh have been in tbe bands
Reporfs from Bangor say that Orren A.
siooe last fall, of H. L. Corson and Percy
Dennen
for over 40 yeaiq manager uf the
Gilbert. Mr. Gilbert’s sohool haa already
famous
Mt.
Klneo house. Is expected to
closed and tbe board took the action It
did in tbe understanding that Mr. Cor live but a short time. He Is at a hospital
son’s attendance was not averaging above there suffering from an old trouble an
a half dozen pupils. As a matter of fhot, operation to relieve wbloh it has been
however, tbe attendance at bis school av ascertained would tend rather to shorten
erages 12 and 16 pupils, and be ooneldered than to prolong his life which can last
this ground enough for a oontlnnanoa but a few weeks at best. Mr. Deuuen is
which the sub-oommittee advised him to very widely known as a hottl man, and
do notll the next meeting of the full board especially will bis face be missed by many
when it is expected that It will acquiesce. Maine Inmbermen and woodsmen who
have stopped hundreds of times beneath
Tbe articles of one oorporation were his roof during all these years.
''tf
filed,at tbe offioe of the secretary of slate,
Herbert
G.
Libby
Oolby
’02,
has
reoentFriday, whloh is of Interest to tbe people
of the upper part of the oounty. ^Tbe ly closed a oontraot with the Rnmfcrd
company Is formed for the purpose of pro Printing Co. of Oonoord, N. H., (or pubmoting the invention of George H. Cros lishlDg the “Colby Stories,’’ an enter
by of Albion, who has Invented a patent prise in whloh Mr. Libby has enlisted
resilient vehicle wheel. He has snooeeded. much of hla time siooe last fall. Former
in Interesting several moneyed men *of Students of the college have responded
MaaeaobneettB In the idee, es well as some handsomely to Ibe oall to submit stories
of tbe prominent men of this olty. The and by Commenoemeot when Mr. Libbycompany Is organized with 1600,000 capi hopes to bring out the book, it will be a
tal stock of whloh'1200 Is paid In. The volume of about 280 pages. Among the
ofiSoers are: President, George H. Cros recent oontrlbutors are Holman F. Day
by, Albion: treasnrer, Edwin S. Conant, of the Lewiston Journal, Judge Perolval
Bonney, A. F. Caldwell a well-known
Boston.
writer (or tbe Youth’s Companiou and J.
George Gkmld, brakeman on train 186, F. Norris '68, a man of marked literary
a mixed freight from Belfast to tbi^ olty tastes.
oame near meeting bis death at Benton
Miss Delia O’Donnell, principal of tbe
Station, Thursday evening. Tbe train
was about to stop as he started to oome Myrtle street sohool, had a narrow escape
down from the top of a ,oar. He slipped from death by poisoning Thursday night.
and fell, striking a draw bar on bis left When abuut to retire for the night she
side with suoh force as to take bis took a large dose of what she sopposed to
breath away for a minute. Coming to be epsom salts. It proved to be a large
himself be found be was lying aoroaa the dose of oxalio acid. In a few moments she
rails between tbe oars, a preoartons sltua was in great ^ooy and Dr. Thayer waa
tlon. He crawled out from this bad place hurriedly sent for, but he being unable to
but a few scoonds before the train started respond, Dr. Boyer was snmmoi^d, who
np again. On gaining the baggage oar took prompt measures to induce vomiting,
be was in a weakened oondltiou and was the only means of saving Miss O’Donnell’s
obliged to knopk off work. He was at life. He was snooessfol and she is now
tended on arrival hero by Dr. E. W. ont of danger though suffering somewhat
Boyer who found a few bad bruises but from tbe effects of tbe dose. One-balf of
none of a serious nature. Goold expects the dose which she did take is sold to be
sufficient to cause death in short order.
to resume work soon.
loformatioa has been received at the
post-olfioe in this city from the Poat-OQice
Department at Washington that about
May 1, the department will be ready to
supply post-masters, for sale to tbe pub
lic, small books of 2-oent stamps, inter
leaved with paraffined paper to prevent
premature adhesion. Tbe pages will be
o( six stamps each, making a book uf con
venient size to carry io the pocket-book.
Only three different quantities >111 be
furnished; One book of tvtelve 2-ceiit
stamps; one of twenty-four 2-08nt stamps
and one of forty-eight 2-cent stamps, their
postage value being 24,48 and 06 cents,re'
speotlvely. The books will bo sold at an
advanoo of one cent over tbe stamp value
to cover the cost of binding. In securing
tlieso books, postmasters can buy in quan
tities of not less than ten books and must
make applioutiou to the Third Assistant
Postmaster-General, Stamp Division.

Mr. and Mrs. S Lorenzo Baxter of Wes
tern avenue bad an excillog experienoe
with a runaway horse Saturday forenoon
They were driving up Western avenue
when the horse became frightened took on
a fast clip toward Silver street. He was
going so fast that Mr. Baxter feared to
attempt making the corner uf Sliver
street and the avenue but steered straight
for Sam Lightbody'a yard whore there is
a big snow baul-. ’lUe animal went up
over this with a flying leap, throwing out
the occupants of the sleigh. The sleigh
swung around sever.-tl times with joneiderable velocity, fltially comtng up agaiost
a tree with a bang that qulto deinolisbed
it. By tf'is perfornianoo the horse gr-t
free and ran down Sliver street, where ho
was caught, having broken the harness
up badly In places and bearing a few
scratches. Mr. and Mra Baxter were not
hurt beyond a shaking up.

In speaking of the interests of Iccal
parties In western sheep rair-ing, The
Mall recently referred to the big advance
in tbe last few years of the prices ou sheep
and wool. Pertinent to this subject, ibe
following clipping from a Western paper
may be of interest;
Nine years ago Andy Cazavan was a

City Marshall Davis went to Portland
Saturday to oomuiit to the .State Reform
schoolr Fred Sohevenlr, aged ‘J years, who
stoic a gold watch valued at 840. from the
house of George MoCre, Leighton court,
Thursday. Mrs. McCro discovered that
the watob was luissiog Friday iiiornlng
and reported tho 'theft to City Marshal
Davis giving it as her opinion that a
peddler, who bad called at the bouse
Thursday, was the thief, 'i’ho where
abouts of tbe peddler could not be asoertalned. Friday afternoon Mrs. MoG're
again brought the matter up, this time
with the information that young
Sohevenier bad been at tbe house on tbe
same day, whom sbe strongly suspected
of tbe theft as his record is a bad one.
Offloer Roderick taunted the boy out and
after listening to some tall lying at first
finally was told that the watob oould be
fonnd at a bouse on tbe Plains. Tbe
watob waa found. Tbe boy was kept over
night at tbe police station end bronght
before*Judge Shaw Saturday morning who
gave tbe sentence indicated above. Tbe
boy has been Implicated In several thiev
ing operations In tbe olty but managed to
esoai>e arrest until this time.

poor man washing dishes io a ohop-house
In Casper, Wyo. He is now worth HOO,000 and has retired from business. He
made his money in the sheep business.
He went out on tbe range as a herder at
136 a month and board. He was soon
given a floob of 8,000 sheep to run on
shares. In three years be had a flock uf
bis own, wbloh multiplied ot a tremendous
rate. The fleeoe paid all bis running ex
penses and more, giving him bis Increase
free. His one fiook grew into two flocks
and the two doubled. Cazavan quit tbe
range and devoted bis time to managing
bis several flocks in charge of oompetent
herdsmen. Be also bought tbe wool clip
of many of bis asiooiate wool growers for
an eastern oommlislon house and did
divers other businesses on the side In a
small way. Besides a bank aopount of
160,000, on wbloh be did business on tbe
side, he sold out bis entire sheep builness
last week for t6,000, and qelt tbe bnslnesK When be went into business good
breeding ewes were worth 11.66. He
sold lest week for $6 a bead.

Mist Mary Nye of the (broi at Wardwell’*, Is sick at her borne In Fairfield.
Prof, end Mra. J. D. Taylor left Mon
day afternoon for a visit In Wosblnfton,
D. C.
A, A. Swain of Oakland, oj^ned up the
Rrd Shoe store in Thayer tyok Mooday
mnreiog. R. J. Berry Jr. % Instal'ed
as bead clerk and the oonoern Is looking
for a first olara trade.
E. P. Mayo, edittrof the Tnrf, Fsrro
and Home, was one of tboae who watched
Mayor Robert Van Wyok torn the first
shovel foil ot earth for Greeter New
York’s rapid transit tnnnel, Saturday
It was the openlrg nf a 186,060,000 eon
trrot and was a very aosplrlons oroieion.
After tbe mnss meeting at City hall
Monday tilabt there was a meeting of tbe
Board of Trade for tbe cleotlon uf r ffioere
whlob retnlted as fillows; Frank Redlngtnh, president; Geo. F. Deylev, Dr. A.
Joly, vioe-presidantt; E. T. Wyman, sec
retary; P. S. Heald, treasurer; W. C.
Pbilbrook, P. S. Heald and C. E. Gray,
delegates to the meetlrg of the state
board.
The _ Executive Gc mmlttee of the
Christian Clvlo Leagns of Maine nlet In
this city Friday with Rev. W, F. Barry,
tbe seoretary of the leagn*. Mr. Berry
presented a report wbloh was very en
oonraglng. Plans for the present end the
fntnre were dlsonssed and adopted. Tbe
pnblloetlon of e monthly paper, to be the
organ of tbe league, was decided npon,
the first Issue to appear early In May.
Prof. Geo. C. Pnrington of Farmington,
Hon. Hiram Knowlton and Rev. R. T.
Hack were appointed the oommlttee to
arrange for tbe annual meeting to be held
in Portland, May 0.
A crew of men under the direction of
Boss Carpenter N. O. Smith are at work
tborongbly renovating the old freight
boose that hss stood tbe test for nearly
half a centnry. New doors have been pnt
in, tbe old windows boarded np, tbe walla
newly olapboarded end (fiber needed Im
provements made, completely changing
tbe face of things there. Tbe suggestion
was recently made to an employ of the
oompany that It would have been made
mnoh better had the opmpany seen fit to
remove the old bnildlcg and pnt np a
new one In its plaoe. This drew from
the employee tbe remark that he oonld
keep much warmtr there than In many of
tbe new bnlldlngs. In passing tbrongh
tbe honee one sees signs of tbe neglrot ot
some of the merchants to remove tbelr
goods in dne time seeming to give tbe
Idra that the boose Is one for storage. It
Is not unlikely that a system of storage
milt soon be provided that will tend to
correct this difflcnlty, one of ooniiderable
aonoyanoe to tbe help at times.

Henry Darrah passed Snnday wltli
friends In Lewiston.
Mi-w Jennie Crowell of SmithflelJ hea
entered the store of L. H. Soper A Co..
Rnby Taylor, aced eight months,(langfiter of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Taylor, Itvlngon Water street, died Sunday. Thefnneral weg.beld Monday and the inter
ment made at tbe new Cethollo oemrtery.
Howard Mores Is getting the fonndallon
for bis new grist mill at tbe north end ot
the city on tbe gronnd and the work will
be rapidly puabed to completion. Mr.
Morse’s plans for this bnildlng w, re set
forth In Tbe MnII several weeks ago.
Llewellyn Morrill, who waa for srvtrat’
years one uf the firm of Merrill A Morrill,.
haa leased the H. M Fnller grain and
'eed store on Charles street where hewill onntlnne 'he bnslnrsa. Mr. Fnller
will n main In Mr. Morrill’s employ. Dr. M W. Betsey has gone to New
York for a three weeks' trip. Dr. Beeeiy
will spend his time in stai*y end observa
tion In the different hospitals of the olty.
Ha was acoompanled by Miss Edith Watk'.n<, who will visit relatives and frieods.
Rev. B. L. Marsh was nnable to give
blsbptnreon Marcus Whitman at tbeCongregational ohnroh Sunday evening
owing to sfukness. Dr. Pepper mpplledvery ecoeptably In bis absenoe, thonghnot with thj lecture. Mr. Marsh has an-nc unoed that there will be no Irotnre
next Snnday evening, as be will be ont ot
town that day.
Harry W. Dnnn of this olty bat been
chosen ns one of tbeedltorcof tbe Harvard
Law Review, a msgazloe pnbUshed
monthly by tbe students of tbe Harvard
Law School. MjL..^nDn la one of three
aeleoted frouTtbe two hundred and thirty
members of the first year class. Of tbe
other two editors one la a Harva'd man,
tbe other a Yale man.
Miss Mary H. Dow who has been teach
ing In Provtnoetown, Mass., will not go
home to asalne for her vacation, tbs time
being too abort to permit o( traveling
any dlstsnoe. Mias Dow has since her
snjonrn in Proylnoetown won many
friends. She also baa gained the friend
ship and g(ood will of her pnplls and will
be gladly welcomed npon her retarn for
tbe oomiog term.—Provlnoetown, Mass.
Advocate.
/
The first part of the High sobool fair
oomes WednMday night with tbe prodnotlon of tbe foqp aot oomody drams,
“Hszal Klrke.’’ This plsy was produced
for tbe first time at tbe Madison Sqnere
theatre, New York olty, Febrnary 4,
1880, and was not withdrawn until after
a ran of 480 oonseontlve performanoes.
Tbe oast wbloh will give the play boa re
ceived fine training at tK^hands of F. L.
Edgeoomb of Lewiston. The tickets at
Hawker's have been selling fast and tbe
proepeots are
promising.

Opening
FRIDAY, MARCH 30.
MR, ROLFE will be at our
store with his sample line of
Suits, Jackets, Waists t'kc. on
above date.
It is time to order now if
you want a suit for spring*
wear. The great success of
this line shows that there is
no competition to it.
Be sure and see these sam
ples before you place an order.

WARDWELL BROS.
mtmmm

Htirrah, for the Dear Old Fl^I

Vieaam.

Words and Mode by S. F. Ayers.
I
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Hen we have a proad. Imperial oity,
OVER 6,000,000 BOXES SOLD YEARLY,
\
rather diadainfnl of trade, ariRtooratic
Beschains Pills
and eaey going, ooneoionfl of a long
Thtraaton
HavtbNn
past, its rnlers still animated with the
it thnpl#
IHid for
oonviotion that they are the snooesaors
m
of Charlemagne and Otte, looking on
M years.
Berlin as parvenn, on London as merely
oommeroial, on Paris aa half oraay. Ex
m
ever Placed before the public. Beechnm’S ory
PflU
cepting in the domain of mnsio, Vienna
raia are brought before TOur notic^ aiq®
whether you require them
________
or not—if
_________
not today,
ty. yo
you nay tomorrow—when the necessltv
is not a home of art and cnitnre, bnt it
arisM youshotud, in your own Interest,
Interc^ take them. The reason for their' need is oltcn
ia a center of dignity and grace and a
__elf, but be that as It may, vr
best known to yourself,
von- trill stow good Judgment by taking
onaole
ia as simpu
simple as A B O.
them
In
reasonable
doees,
and
doing
so is
oeitain calm air of superiority, which,
however, does not offend. It is oontent ! The enormous sate of Beechem’s Pits has been achieved without the pubfication S
teethnonials, the fact being that Beecham's Pllis recommend themselves.
1
to look on while other places explore I
Sold everyvrbere, In boxea, to cent, aad ,s cents emeb.
5
and write and toil and paeh and strain; I ^
it stands on its rank;it can never forget
its 16 qnarterings and its claims to
high estate.
Vienna is most interesting perhaps as CatliiU #4.
dl.UO, aadwtwIUaa^F^aUfoBBir
the meeting place between east and l■PRUrBD
ACMK (lUKH PAUAB OBOAH, bjMgMO. 0. D..#«kl##tlb
•x#isl#»tl—A
Too
oftp
eitynlry
It
At poor
west, where the fine gentleman mbs and ir you find it eznetlx m mprasentoJe
. . ■v’^.oWYW^';
equal to organa
at $76.00
A76.00 to AlOOXHP, thegreateetvalneyouever sawand
shoulders in the afternoon lonhge along retail
far better
iter t*
than organs adTeroeed oy others at more money, pay
the Graben with the Bosnian peasant. the freight
The gnardi^D of Enrope’s unoient order,
Lees
the center of a great and most interest S3I.75 ISOUB SPECIAL 90 DAYS* PBICE •aohtir the
>n^ aa oflhr waa aevar made Mhre. ___
a
ing empire, the city of leisure and of a •dbyaUitts. Bnel
UKKNlsoneoftherneitDlJBABUAlOBWBmCT I
From the Illustration shown, whleh^l
pride so lofty that it does not know IsengiwTed direct fromaphotoflmph,youoanfbrmsomeldeaotlti
.^7
i;!’
itself to be pride at all, Vienna is both beautiful appearance. Made from oolld qaartor eawo4 ^
antique finish, handsomely decoratedandomamented. All
a charming city and an important polit Mk»
latest 18»t style. THB ACnQvnivistfeetblnoheahlgh!
IS inohee long. 13 inehee wide and weighs 350 pounds. Opnical center, as she will oontinne to be, tains
5 octaves, 11 stops, as followst Plimms. FrlsclpaL *
BaleUaa, ■•IsAa, M«#ts, Cresieaa, Baas CoapUr, Trable
no matter what is the fate of the Ans- Oaaplai^
Piapaaia Faeta mk Tax HaaaBsi 1 Oatsrs Cmslara.
ITasafiwall, lOrsadOvgaa Iwall, 4 Bata OrabaatrslTeato
trian empire.—London Spectator.
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WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOB DBSSEBlf
This question arises in the family every
day. Let ns answer It. today. Try .Tell
O, a dellolons and healthful dessert. Pre
pared in two mlnntes. No bnlllngl no
baking! simply add boiling water and set GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
a written binding SAyear ^guarantee, by the
to cool. Flavors;—Lnmon, Orange, Rasp Issue
and conditions of which if any part gives out
berry ‘and Strawberry. Get a package at terms
we repair It free of charge. Try it one month and
we will refund your money if you are not perfectly
yonr erooer’s today. 10 o<b.
satisfied. 500 of these organs will be sold at BBLfs.

TIlS COLORADO SCHOOL LAND
LEASINO AND MININ6 00.
over four years ago, secured over
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qiial - i - ty, Lil) - er - ty, .lust
ar
■when there’s a call for an
read - i - ness stand-ing to guard

This is
Rise as
Loy - al

ice,
my,
us.
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her stand - ard bright.
(ihe man
to go.
and brave are they.

And
And
Then

District. They spent $30,000 for machinery
and work, and located the mineral. - They
have the latest and best machinery. Also
have completed 850 feet of tunneling, and 500
feet drifting, before offering a share to the
public. They now have something of QRBAT
VALUE to offer.

Pich Gold Veins
ig

-t—

have been located. Risk has been eliminated.
Riches will follow.
Thc7 offer a limited number of shares at
25 cents eachi par value ^i.oo. Invest now,
while prices are low. Prices are sure to ad«
vance. A small investment now may lead to
a fortune.
Write for prospectus and SOUVENIR of the
district, and for all information to

r^:

Copyright, lsfl^, by The

Musicai. Chimes,

New York.

The Prentice Investment Company,

/T\
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rush to
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(Of New Vork)

44 BROAD 5TREET.
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that pow-er - fill ban - iier. She ^-ins thro’ God and
pro-tect our
re - pub - lieFroi
sv - ’ry threat-en bur - rah! for the eoun - try, Tha '• asts such val - liauL
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by Geo. W. Dorr,

For Women.

•#-

The bond to

tlie blue !

f

not de.lt wltb us uk your nelubbor about a8,write
the pnblieher of this t).p«r or MetropoUtan national
Bank, or ^rn Exobange Nat. Bank, Cbto^; or Oerman Exohange Bank, New York; orany nU)iWoreinn>.
companylnChlciwo. We ben .e.plial7mr$700,e«0.M, occupy mtlre one of the laiwMt bnM^ blo^^
Chicago, and empToT nearly 8000 people in onr ow^nilding. W» SUL OlSass AT tSf.oai>4 aalnSsos: auiiS
u« npi also everything In musical InetrumenU at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free epwlal onran
and muefcAl
Instmmentcatalogne. Addreee,
(BMire,B..b.ekACfc'm~t.
.................
■
tberiwibiSrriU.bIa-.iisiSS!

SEARS-ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Fulton, DMplaine* and Wayman Sti.,
t.. CHICACO, ILU
MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY.

i- - - - - ^—Ffree,

It leads

to

---------

vie - to

EBIDAY.
FBACTICALLY

TRI-WEEHLY
TRIBUNE

A DAILY,
AND THE
OHEAPESY KNOWN.

A new and remarkably attractive pub
lication, profusely tllastratsd with por
traits and bslf-tunrs; oontalos all the
sirifciug news features of The Daily Tri
bune. Special War Despatohes, Domestio and Foreign Gorrespoudeuce, Short
Stories, Humornus Illustrations, Indus
trial Information, Fashion Notes, Agrionltural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliiible Financial
and Market Reports. It ia mailed at
same honr as tbe dally edition, reaobes a
large proportion of subsorlbers on date of
Issue, and each edition is a tborouablv upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people.

Regular subsolrptlon price.

1.50 per year.

Si,00 per year.
We furnish it with The Mail for

e furnisb it with Thu Mail for

Svu.""^';

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Watorville. Mr.

SEND-'NO MONEY

SRADt DROPe«IINET iblOlcTH'flilo t^ACI^INE bymMI^U. ““.^^Mt’lS’eSISI'

■ada. B^ry haawa attaahMaat Isfsralshad aad ear Free Initruotion Book telli
Just howanyoneoon ranlt and do either plain or onr kind of fancy work.
A 80>YBAB8' BXNBINO OUABANTXB is sent with every maebioa.
IT COSTS YOU NOTNINfi to see and examine this mooblne, compare it
M UDOio IVD HUHIIWU gglth thoseyourStorekeepersellsat $40.00
to #60.00* and then if convinced yaa araaavlM $35.00 ta 840.00, paf
hDBE Irakis.' ^An^*dbut
^mBH
.
TODB $15.50 If at aay ttwa wlthla three waatha yaa say yea art
reliable.—Editor.) » ,
—— - —- ———~ ~ V (8em2_RoebackA^o._are{boronghly
VO, v,/v.
mmw.vubmiy mvttmfsv-

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK <t CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III-

Dr. Tolman’a Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds 01 anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had aslngle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through corres.
pondence.andtho most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. I relievehundreds of ladies wliom I neversee. Write for
further particulars. AH letters truthfully
answerea. Free confidential advice in at]
matters of a private or delicate nature. Dear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave noafter ill effects upon tlio health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Xremout St., liosiou, Mass.

QBAKERIIANGE
is sold by S. T, Lawry & Co.

:pE

j
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^1.25 per year,

Sl.'i'S per year.

1
_S_S S

sented the very best elemeat
of our country population.
It gives all important news of the Na
' tion and World, the most reliable Market
Reports.
Fascinating' Short StorlM
an unexcelled Agricnltnral Department,
Solentlflc and Meohanlcal InformalloD,
Ka.hlon Artiolrs for the Women, HnmorousftllnstratioDs for old and young, it
is “The People’s Paper’’ for the entire
United States.
Regular sabaoriptlon ptloe.

Repairs from the original pat-
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PUBLISHED UN
NEW
THITBSDAY.
YORK Forjjver fifty-eigbt yeart a
a National Family Papw
WEEKLY for farmers and vlllsgen
TRIBUNE whose readers have repre

■fttlua. You can examine it. at- ,__
your________
nearest freight depot and
To the Editor:
found parfoetiy aatUfoatarr, exactly os represented,
•maI ta BaablBaa olheMaallaa blghM $60.00, aad THK.
BMUTBBT
BlBOilN
TOO
KVBB
UBXKD
OT, pa; joar^
a
I think it my duty to inform ‘^‘■W‘Our Spoclal Offer Price
EIR
id
freight
charges.
The
machine
weighs
your tenders of a remedy that lio>_l^n^aMthe_f^^twiU average 76 cente for each
t
500 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIAL in your own horn#, and
should be in every household.
we wil
____ your $15.50 any day you ore not satisfied. Wa sell difrill return
foraat aakea and
id gradaa af Bewlag BicbloM
BacbloM at $8.50,
BAtOi $10.00, sil.OO,
all folly deaerlbad la Oar Fra# Bawlag Haahlaa Catalagaa,
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia flb.OOaadap,
tot Sis.50 Nr thii DROP DESK CABINET BURDZOX
and Constipation and tried 1$ th# greatest value ever olwea oy any oouee.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS Hi
everything in vain. In despair I vertlsmenta,
offering aakaowa aiaeUBaa under various lu^es. '
various inducements. Writ# aaaa friaed te Cblean ood laarm wbe
bought a ten cent package of the BBUABLB AND WHO ABB NOT.
TUP
lODBBB IBPBOTBBMT.
ETEBT soon FOIST or aTEBT Hieiil
U. S, Army & Navy Tablets, 17 I nc DtXnUlwlv
......
— SEJiDE UCHMB BIDE, WITH THE
DBFBCTB or NONB. MADE BY THE BEST HAREB IN AMERICA,
East 14th St., New York, and
----------FBOM THE BEST MATERIAL
in three days I felt better and
fj&W. SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
PIANO POU8HBO, one illustration shows machine closed, (head drop
afterwards I bought a twentyping from sight) to be used os a water tabla, stead ar detk, U«
•paa with tull length table and bead in place for sewing, 4 foa«f
drawer», latest I8t$ akalatea fraaa, carved, paneled, embossed and
five cent package and now I am
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cas
ters, boll bearing odinstable treble, genuine Bm^b iron stand.
coripletejy cured. Your druggist
Finest large l^h Ana $##£ poaiClve four motion feed, sell dreading ribrit*
ing shuttle, autoamtio bobbin wlpder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
can a.nd must get it for you.
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot. Improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head Is bondsomely decorated
and aruaacated aad baMtllUlly FFTflgTiT. TRUMMED.
Yours truly,
QUARANTBED tha Hghteat nmalag, aaeC daratlaaM aaarast aalscleM wsrhlM
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NEW YORK.

Worth Reading.

the right,
ing foe.
ar - ray.
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star up -on
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GOLD Property YORK
in the
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OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED

o£ the best ptxwpective
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ORDER AT ONCE. DON’T DELAY.

1,100 ACRES NEW

*
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EAnd
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BaaaaslamPlpaOasUly BaaAs 1 BatsfBV PamBwaat EaMla
Baada, 1 Maftf Cbamla^BriltSastCtiaalaBaada, 1 Bat af
--------- ---------•
BtBkfeBallawBaMalbDlaFaMBaedi,
1 “
Bat ef-------B4 Plaaalsg
SafIBaladlam Priaalpal Baada THEA<
THE ACME QUEEN ac
tion consist of the celebratedBawall Baada. which are only
used in the highest grade Instruments; fitted sdth Haas*
aaad Caaplaia sad Tax Bawaaa. also best Dolgefelta
leathers, etc., bellows of the beet rubber cloth, S-pIy
bellows stock and finest leather In valvea THE
ACME QUEEN is famished with a 10x14 bevelM
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frame#,
and every modem Improvement. Wa faralabfraaa hi
■aaa aigaa steal aad Cba bartargaa taatraaUaa beak paUlsbad.,
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PROF. B. H. WILlilS

STKWAKT BUILDING,

so

true!

time.
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S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

GoDSuItiog OpticiaQr
Optbalmatic Lenses and Artificial
Eyes fitted same as in hospital.
Examination free.

flag

terns.

Watervllle,
■
Maine
branch, 164 WATBB ST., AUGUSTA
CHICHESTCR'S CNQURH

liiHYmLeMs
^BAFEe Alw^treliAble. Ladlee, ask DruHiit
for GHICHKSTEK’S ^OLISH
In RED anii Gold msiaUia boxes, sealed
with bios rtbboo. TsikeiiooUier» Beftiae
ttliWUtiiUoaa asid ImltAOMiae Baj or joor Dnifci*(> or eeod 4e* ia
sUMDs for Parileulara, Teattaonlala
aad ^Rallef IWr Ladle#,* foiisr. by ^

twm MaUe 10,000 T^moalals, Bold^
aUDmcslMa. Ckl^Miur Ck^leal

MnlUatUip#^*

Ifadleaa tMtaaroe PMUA*, 1»a!

Buy Direct rnon

the

tMTonr-^

HONEST AACHINES

HONEST PRICES

0\ir machines are the
best, ovir prices the
lowest::

Alt liACItlMli

WRITE

CuABAMTtIO

tOR

FOR PRICES AND

10

YttBi

CATALOGUE

CMCAOO .5EWJNC MACHINE^'
CHICACO. ILL.

. . Have you been to . .

WATERVILLE
“The Star”
BUSINESS
Candy Factory,

um or wm.

The station agent is on duty. On his
In Effect Dec. 4* 1899exact communication of, train orders
depends thousands of lives, and millions PAMBwaBB Tbaixi Imvo Watorvlllo lUtlon
of dollars in property, each day. In his
THE SPECIAL SALES
GOING ■ARThaste he runs out in the rain or the snow
IN OOTHAM SHOPS
hatless and unprotected. Then comes
the sequel—bron
— SOME CHIO^OO
St. J ha,SU Stephen amt Halifax. Do-s not rna
chitis, or -some
If Not ?
Why Not ?
DESIGNS
bovnnd Bangor on Sumiays exoept to EHevonh
other disease of
and point* on Washington Conuty Hallroad.
the respiratory or
S.aO B m., for ek< wb' gan, dally exoept Mon
eys (mix d.)
gans. The most
e.UOB.
m .mixedfor Bxrtland, Dexter, Dover
effective remedy
ft F xoroft, Hooeehead La> e, Bangor and looal
for bronchial or
s at ions.
9 no a. aa, for Fairfleld and Skowbrgan.
pulmonary disease
9Jt* a. m, for Bellast. Bangor. Old Town,
PECIAL sales and exhibitions of the son's table linen is the absence of col IS Doctor Pierce’s
Aroostook oonnty, Taneeboro, St. Stephen and
Golden Medical
8t.^o.
latest novelties in table linens are ors of all kinds. To be fashionably cor
140 riain Street,
Discovery. Almost
' UWlirin., for Bangor and way stations.
the feature of the season in the rect, embroidery where it is used at all
S.lop. na., dally for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar
all rem^ies pre
Ha bor. Old Town, Patten, Honlton, Docs not
Jiops. These table linen sales have bemust be in white.
scribed . for such
ran beyond Bangor on Sundays.
Watervllle, Me.
comea feature of the after hoUday shopcontain
4 S ■ i>. m. tor - elfaat, Dover, Foxomtt,
A novelty that is by no means exclu diseases
Mooeebead Lake Bangor, Old Town and Ma.taor some
ninff season, and the merchants moke sive is a cloth in which a large satin opium
wamkeag.
narcotic which
in effort to display the latest and best
4.80 p. aa., for Fairfield and Skowhrgan.
soothes
by
stupe
0.S1 a. m., (dundaya only) tor Bangor.
the linen novelties for the benefit of
SEND US ONE DOLLAB
”
Golden
faction.
MW 1899 uaUera hlfh-crM* 189lilT<HE COAl* AaW WOW
prospective customers. *
GOING WBST.
Medical
Discov
COOK stoVe, by cnlffbt C.O.Dm iubjact to txawlnKttoo.
*^The thrifty housewife, whether she
6.0s a. m.. for Bstb Rookland, Portland and ExamiPb It at
ery ” contains
Boston. WhiteMountains.MontrealandOhloago. your freight
buys or not, takes keen delight in visitneither narcotics
depot and It
8 on a. m. for Oak land.
found perfect*
tag the shops and examining the dis
nor alcohol.
It
0 18 a. in.. Oat land, Farmington, Philips, ly satietactoiy
stops
coughs
by
Rangely,
Mechanic
Falls,
Hnmford
Pq
Is,
Bemis,
eed 18« M*'—
plays of pretty things for the tables,
BlnvG IIAll*
Lpwiston, Dsnvtllv June, and Portland.
curing their cause.
while the society matron watches close
O.tna. m, for Angost*, Lewiston, Portland OilN you
taw
It heals weak
and Boafo . with ParF r O r for oston, connect ever
ly these sales for an opportunity to seor heard
lungs, builds up
ing at Portland for North Oonway, Fabyans, of.pay the
enre something that will prove an at
Qorhsm,
N
H
,
Berlin
Palls,
La'
caster.
GraverRKlOIIT
wasted tissues, and
ion North tratford,-.Island Pond, (lolabrook AOSXT eer
traction for the extravagant dinner
promotes the
8PKCUL
and Beecher’s Falls,
parties that form such,a large part of
health of every or
a.s. »i. ui., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic PRIIR,
the society season.
Everything new
F'lls, Portia d and Boston wa Lewiston.
gan of the body.
$13.00

FASHIONS IN
TA5LE LINEN

yHAT IS SEEN AT

fl. THOIWPSON,

S

and exclusive in table cloths, in lyinch
cloths, and in fdet every form of table
decoration is eagerly searched for and
quickly purchased when found.
Pouble satin damask is the one materinl allowable in the fashionable tabfe

GOTHIC.

"I am a railroad
BKvnt,” writes I. B.
Staples, Esq., of Barclay, Osape.County, Kans..
”and four years ago my work ireeping me in a
warm room and stepping out frequently into
the cold air gave me bronchitis, which berame
chronic and deep-seated.
Doctors failed to
reach my case and advised me to try a higher
air, but, fortunately for n:e. a friend advised me
to try Dr. Pierce’s medicines. I commenced
taking your ' Golden Medical Discovery,’ and
by the time I had taken the first bottle I was
better, and after taking four bottles my cough
was entirely gone. I have found no necessity
for seeking another climate.”

stripe runs straight across, and which
has a beautiful Grecian border.
In afternoon tea cloths the particu
lar feature is the drawn thread work, of
Dr. Pierce.’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
which it is impossible to get too much.
the
stomach, liver and bowels.
Others have flowers strewn carelessly
over them with a deep border of Bat
tenberg or duchess lace, while othyrs
have but a cluster of flowers at each
corner. One that was exceptionally
unique had a deep border of drawn
work with ever so often a most natural
butterfly with outspread wings. But
these butterfly and similar designs are
the exceptions rather than the rule in
the season’s table linen, and are not to
be found on the ultra fashionable taoie.
Doylies for centerpieces are shown
FIELDOALE.
in an infinite number of designs, but
linen, and in this nothing but the very always in white. Larger ones are often
used for luncheon cloths on handsome
best of flax is used.
,
One of the most unique and effective ly polished dining tables.
They are
designs that I have seen^at any of these
sales and exhibitions was a lovely
and for 40 years
double damask table cloth in which the
They
the fact has been
design represents the four seasons of
Cure
daily
proved
and
ver
the year. The designs are in tj|ie form
ified.
TbeTrve*‘L.P.’’
■of panels, with quaint groups of chil
Atwood’s Bitters.
dren, and other figures and flowers, and
Red Utters “L. F.” oa Yellow Ubel.
fruit in artistic design. This cloth had
a handsome Grecian border all around
of a decidedly origfinal design. It is
needless to say that this was an expen
sive cloth, and as it was also an exclu
SEND NO MONEY. Cutthto
od. out, and eend to ue, state
sive one it was quickly sold to one of the
your wsItbtMd belfht, also num
ber of Inches around body si best
wealthiest women of New York.
sb4 meek, and we will send this
One of the best displays of table
MJtH WPt w you by express,
linen that I have seen was that disC.O.D., subject to examination.
You can examine and try it on
plaj’ed by a Chicago house which man
at your nearest express offi e and if found perfectly
ufactures its own designs abroad and
■clUfbetery, exactly aa ropreeested sad tkesioai
imports them. Many of them are ex
wesderfkl vslse yoa
clusive, and had they been offered to
ever saw or heard of,
pay the express
the New York public would no doubt
agent our sp^lal
•ibr prlec S3 • 75 0
have met with a ready sale. As it'was, I
sad expreae ehargea.
Express charges
was but one of a few who were permit
will average 40 to
THE FOUR SEASONS.
ted to see and admire them while in
80 cents for each
1,000 miles. THIS
New^York.
both embroidered and hemstitched, a.nd
CAPE 18 LAAmong the designs shown by this some have initials embroidered in one
TEST STYLE
FOR FALL and
house were the RenaLssance. Morning corner, but this is the exception rather
WINTER.. made
from an extra iae sad
Glory, Summer Garlands, Tulips, Hose than the rule, as the fad for initials has
hesvy all wool black erbise
genulue Rarlton Sea*
and Shell. Poppy, New Carnation, about had its run. Some of them have ▼ercloth, 27 Inohes long, very full
sweep, 13-lnch upper
Chrysanthemum and Ribbons, Field- medalion centers in a large variety that cape, extra full. Upper cape sad largo stens eellar, bcautifully trimmed with black Bcitle ecsl tort upper cape
dale, I’nnsy, American Beauty rose. are mostly new and attractive, and the trimmed with three rows and collar with two rows of
aohstr braid t cloth button ornaments.
This eape la
----- that
Royal Hoses, First Empire (round cen- shamrock design, that is familiar to all, floe
flse tailor aisdelhroaxbont and eoual..to capes
eel
more than double the price. WriteR tor froe Cloak Catalogue.
tep), Scroll (round center). Gothic is considered fashionable just nowOther features of the display of table
(round center), and many others.
Aside from these displayed by the linen are tray cloths, scarfs and sideChicago firm, several of which are illus hoard covers that are lovely in linen
trated in this letter, there was one seen and lace.
But throughout the entire display is
in a prominent New York shop of a
double satin damask with a design of the demand for the best material and No.
1 Cures Fever.
baskets of roses with a deep border of the classib In design. For that reason
No. 3
Infants* Diseaaea
duchess lace. These lace borders, and the renaissance, spachtel and novelty
Nc
-4
“
DiEirrhea.
especially for round tables, are used on embroidered styles have been in great
*1.8
“
Neuralgia.
the most elaborate linen. For them the est demand among the New York shop
duchess lace and Battenberg work is pers during the past week.
^ L 0
“
Headache.
Aside from the table linens that one / o. lO
most popular, and the effect wnen prop
**
Dyspepsia.
sees at these January sales there are
erly displayed is very pleasing.
Na 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
many
pretty
things
that
add
to
womAnother beautiful-cloth with napkins
No. IS
**
Rheumatism.
to match had a design of maiden hair

0 SO p. m., Portland and way stations, via Au
gusta.
3.1s p. m., for Ausnsta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
land, Portland and Boat n, with P rior Car for
Boston, ooiinectlng at Portland for Cornish,
B idgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
4.a0 p. m , for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
8 30 p. m.. mixed for Oaslano.
10.00 . m . for Lew’st n, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via An us a, with Pullman Bleeping oar
dall' for Boston Including Sundays.
1.33 a m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
•n'l Boston.
Ofioa. m., Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 15 cents; Oak'and, 40cents; Sknwhegan $l 00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager,
F. E. BODTHBY Gen Pass A Ticket Agent.
Portland. Nov. 110. 1899.

BOSTON
'J'he Htaunch and eleguut steeiiiors *‘Bay State**
•'.nd “TTemoiu’* alter«»iel
leave Franklin
Wh’rf, Portland, and India Wharf, B. aton, at
7 p nt. daily exo»
Sundaya.
'iheac st^anieirp meet every demand of modern
Bteatashlp aerviCH in safety, speed, comfort hitd
luxury of travelli.ifl;.
'“hrougli tickets for Providence, Lowell, W. rcesier. New York, e o.
T. M. Bahtlktt. Agt., J. F. LI'Comh, Gen.
^ au.

HA!HA!
Just look.

**

Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases
Urinary Diseases'
Colds and Grip.

Sold by drnggists, or sent prepaid upoo reoetpi
bf prlceJSS cents each. Humphreys* Medidiw
Oa. in WlUlam 8L. New York.

POPPY.
PANSY.

fi^rus Hiul tulips. This set had a wide
eiustiiehed border with the tulips and
crus embroidered oq each corner and
**ten(ling up on the table. In this,
*• Hi practically all fashionable table
nen. the embroidery was in pure
^ne of the features of the sea-

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSE.

an’s adornment displayed on small
tables, and offered at attractive prices.
In the hosiery department of one of'the
stores I saw the loveliest black eilk
stockings with real lace fronts, and the
saleswoman assured me that they were
having a remarkable sale, and were
quite the correct thing, which no doubt
they are—for summer wear.
At another place I saw some charm
ing white cotton shirt waists that were
elaborately trimmed with lightly fash
ioned lace, and sold at a remarkably
low price considering their beauty.
These are also quite the cojract thing—
for summer wear.

But to mention all of these novelties
that are destined Tor a later season,
but which are being offered as side is
sues at the January sales, would be im
possible. There are new lines ip sheer
applique-muslins for separate waists,
dainty dimities, Swiss and corded mus
lins, cotton mouBselines and piques,
and, In fact, many of the cheaper fab
rics that promise to be popular during
the coming summer.
SARAH DAVIDSON.

KENNEBKC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tbe second Monday of March 1900.
Aceitain instrument, purporting to be the
lant will and testaineui of Klljah Mitchell late of
Watervl le in said County, deceased, having
been presented lor probate:
ORDERED, That notice thereof bo i?iven three
weeks successively prior to the secoii'i Monday
of April I ext, lu ihe Wateiville MaU a newspaper
printed iu Watervllle that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta and show cause, if any, why
tbe said 1'stnunent should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testament
of the said deceased.
^
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest: w. A. NEWCO hB Beglster,
3w44
KENNEBEC COUNTY-ln Probate Court, at
Augusta, in vacation March 16, 1900.
A certain instrument, pnrporiing to be the
last will and testament of Helen A. Crommett,
late of Watervll'ein said Connty, deceased,
having been presented for probate:
OhDERED, That nolle * thereof be given three
weeVs suocessively prior to the second Monday of
April next, in '’he Waterv die Mall a newspaper
printed in Watervllle that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if fany, why
tbe said instrument should not be prove*), ap
proved and allowed as the last will aad testament
of tbe said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Krgister.
3w44

Do You Drink ?

andfralRht chartfw- This store to •!«
*. oren to
16*4x18x11. topto*txt3» mode from best plj Iron, ®*tra
lanre fluea, heary eorers, heary linlnge and i^tea.
laTRO OTou shelf, heary tln*Uned ojea door, handtorae
nickel-plated ornamentations and trinuninK^
lanre d«p, genuineSua^Ulipereelalelloed rseemlr. band
some large ornamented bese. Bert eeal bBracr aede, and
we fumiPh rBKR an extra wood prace, maldnffU a wr
feet wood baraer. WB 1861IR A BlaDIBO flCARAlTBK With
everr stove and cruarantbe safe delivery to youi^ii
rood'statlon. Yonr local dealer would
yon
for such a stove, the freight to only h^oot tt.W foi
esnh .MHl miles. •* wess?# yeoei leM^iaw. Add^s.

SEARS, ROEBUCK a CO.(INC..'CHICAGO,ILL
(•ear** Roobaeb A Ca are ttereefhly reHeblti

Miter.)

WATERTILLE SAVINGS BANK
Trustees—George. W. Reynolds, H,
E. Tuck. C. Knauff. J. W. Bagsett. C
W. Al bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits reoeivefi and put, on inter
est Agust, November, F'ehuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Noven
her. No taxes to be paid on denosinhv depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
^.VERETT R. DUUMJIOMD
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Roberts is with us

again this spring and earlier than

Y 1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq.. So. Rer.wl
and
Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
your paper, whitens youi; ceiling.

Me

ever, he spreads jour paint, hangs

easy.

E. W. ROBERTS.
No. Vassalboro, Me.

*2 * 75
BOX RAIN COAl
A KKdtUU »6.00 WATKKI'BUOk

^

^

"MAtKlSTOBH FOU S2.75.

Send No Money.
state your bciglit a**8 w»lght» BtuU
number of Diel.rs urouiid body tt»
breftst taken over vent under coni
close up under anus, and wo v 11
send you this coat t>> express. C. O.
,1). tauldvti tucsxnlniitlont exumlui
lin’d try it on ot your nearest ex
prtsfl office and IC foun«l exac;.>
as represented and the most won
dorlul value you ever Haw or heart
of and equal to any coatyouean hu>
for $0.00, pay this expresi agent ourspecla
offer price, fla.TSs

'■ “----

PATENT

Scaveat^and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
jent business conducted for Moocratc Fees. !
Sour OppiccisOpposirg u. 8. PatcntOppicc
#and we can secure patent la less tnac than th<
remote troz
Send modeh drawing or ptioto.^ with descrip-*
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not due tilt patent is secured.
A Paikiphli;t, “ How to Obtain Talents,’* with
cost of same m the Ua S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
'

Scientific Jlmcricatt.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.argost cir
culation of any sclentlUc joiimal. Tornis, |3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all ncwsdeulom.

MUNN&C0.36’8roadwa,.NeW
Branch Offloe, 625 F BU Washington, 1>. C.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now is the tome to buy your farms.
We can give you some good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buyiug elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
94 Main Street.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSEOR AT LAW
, KOTARI PUBLIC
OFFICE INABNOLD’H BLOCK,
W

MAINK

ptAKRRIKS.
A. OTTEN, 39-41 Temple.
Hi ACKSMlTBS.
J. A. DAVIDSON, 33 Front.
LEVI RONCO. 68 Temple.
A. I. TRAFTON, S5 Charles.
BOOKS ft STATIONERY
W. W. BERRY, 67 Main.
BOOTS, SHOES ft REPAIRING.
ROBT. BOYD. 83 Main.
DINSMORE ft SON, 92 Main.
W. SCOTT DUNHAM, 62 Main.
Samuel ERWIN, 6 Brook.

f

CHIKOPOOIST
NORBERT KRUTZKT. 88 Main.
clothing ft GBNV8’ PUKNI8HIN08.
G. S. DOLLOFF, 46 Main.
PERLEY T. BLACK ft CO.. 38 Main.
P. S. HEALD, 108 Main.
WM. LEVINE, 49 Main and 36 TIconlo.
W^ATERVILLE clothing STORE, »

BUJE.\U & GRONDIN.
CONFKCTUtNPKY
W. A. HAGER, 113 Main, caterer.
A. THOMPSON, wholesale ft retail.
KING ft PAOAUNCEI, Main ft SIlYOr
fruit, wholesale & retail.
*
F.
A. W’INO. 122 Main, fruit.
tONTUaCTOKS ft BUILDERS.
M. C. POSTER ft SON. 124 Main.
E. GILPATRIC, 37 P'ront.
HORACE PURINTON, 40 Pleasant.
CRBAHERIRS
JANES CREAMERY CO.
CROCKERY ft GLASS Wa BE.
J. H. GRODER, 21 Main.

;

. DENTI.STS.
G. W. HUTCHINS, 100 Main.
M. D. JOHNSON, 93 Main.
E. L. JONES, 94 Main.
E. H. KIDDER, 130 Main.
RK8TAUR.>A’» 8
COTE BROS., 12 Sliver, pool conneotBd.
HAYES’ NIGHT ft DAT LUNCH, W

DRY ft FANCY GOODS,
H. L. EMERY, 82 Main.
J. C. P’ULLER ft CO.. 117 Main.
WARDWELL BROS., 76 Main.

(

KYE SPECIALIST
R. H. WILLIS. 60 Main.
FLOUR ft KEKI>.
H. M. FULLER, 14 Charles.
A. F. AIERRILL, 6 Bridge.

i

PULSIPER ft TIBBETTS, 176 M-tARTHUR BARTON, 149 Main.
lawyers.
GEO. K. BOUTELLE. Ill Main.
HARVEY D. EATON, 74 Main.
D. 1^. POSTER. 94 Main,
WM. T. HAINES, 74 Main.
CHAS. P. JOHNSON, 102 Main.
PHILBROOK ft SMITH. 106 Main.

THE BEST THING YET.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

HjajIVRY

HOXIJEC.

Look in the Glass.

O. V. SPAULDING. 12 Union.
GEO. P. DAVIES. 14-16 Mechonlo
coach & sign.

PIIOTDGRAPIIERS.
The worst case of Pimples can be onrod and
the skin iniide to be Hs smooth as a chthl’s. For E. A. PIERCE, 93 Main.
26 cents, silver or stamps, we will send you a pre
PHYSICIANS.
paration that we will guarantee to produce the
best results.
M. W. BES3EY, 116 Main.
TIOONIO SUPPLY OO.
L. O. BUNKER, 60 Main.
Watervllle,
.
.
Maine. J. L. FORTIER, 40 Main.
M. S. GOODRICH, 18 Common,
KNIGBTS OF PYTBIAS,
J. H.-KNOX, 11 College Ave.
BATKI.OOK LODGE, KO. SB
PRINTERS.
OaaUa Ball, Plalatod'a Block
Wotorrllle, Me
Meata every Tneeday evanlxg.

GEORGE D. COOK, M. D.,
WAlVTfiB.

H. N. BEACH ft CO., 160 Main.
F. BLANCHARD. 1*8 Main.

LIVERY STAIILKLS.
CHARIjES perry, Perclval CL
IRA MITCHELL, 22 Main.
On« of New York’s most omiiientpliysfclans !i«e L. W. ROLLINS, 29 Ifront.
Just written a preparation for the hood. It is SILAS G. SMALL, Elmwood Stablo.
quick in its action and will not have to take a C. WITHAM, rear 67* Temple.
barrel of it. The biood should l>o purlHed at any
season when it U imnure. Trice, ‘/iSc., silver or
MKROHANT TA'LOKS.
stamps. We are right here in Maine.
L. R. BROWN, 95 Main.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO.. Watervllle, Maine.
E. 8. DUNN ft CO., 6 Silver.
E. H. EMERY. 12 Main.
E. W. FOSTER. 48V4 Main.
GEO. 13. JACKSON, 40 Main.
OF ALL KINDS
NUHSKHYMEN.
Done Promptly and at Reaaonable Prloes. .1 I., .MEKUICK, IMalstod Block.
Orders may be left at my bouse on Onion
IM inters.
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main Bl.
W. P. KENNISON, 76 W. Temple.

4w41
If till, drink bablt has lo entrapped you that
you find it difficult to leave It off. send ua 60 cents
and we will return t-. you direotlora for prepar.
lug a sure cure, If dlreotlona are faithfully fol.
WATEBTUXB liODOB, NO. B A. O. V. W
lowed. The preparation Ic.-ver no bad effeota.
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own drug£iat.
Regvlar Meetings at A.O.D.W. Boll
NO. VASSALBORO, ME.
TIOONIO SUPPLY OO..
Aabold Block,
Oflloe at O. S. Bawat’ Bealdenoe. Boon:
Wateiv’lla.
Maliie,
O t. IS A. M.; 3 to 5 P. U.
Second aoA Fourth Tnasdays of aoch Me.U
P"cilK8 WHERE AIL „„

BICYCLES, SUNDRIES AND REPAIRS.

The Bloom of Youth

SSVbVrOEBUCK a CO., CHICAGO, ILL
* Co. aro llioroiMiblr rvM.Ol.—r Ollvt >

TRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a skotnh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whotber an
invention is probably putontuble. Coninmnlca.
tions strictly contldentml. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Miinu & Co. receive
$pecial notUet without charge, iu the

BANKS.
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAXi BANK, U
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK; M4 Molft.
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK, Itt M.sa
BARBERS.
E. c. BLAIR. 176 Main.
JOSEPH NOEL, 36 Main.
NELSON LANGOIS. IB Main.
POMERLEAU ft KERNES. 8S Main.

C.A.SNOW&CO.

and Overcoats ot Irom »5.00 to 610.0'J. .srito lor Ir..

Patents

APOTBBOAIIIBS.
AL.DEN A DBBHAN, IU Mala.
D. FOKTIER, 36 Main.
W. C. HAWKER ft Co.. 70 Main.
H. PLAISTED. 48 Main.

Gt<4)CKRIES ft I’ROYISIONS.
W. P. STEWART ft CO., 62 Main.
I r
H. C. HASKELL. 128 Main.
f
DUTION & SPEAR, 41 Main.
WHITCOMB ft CANNON, 81 Main.
MARQUIS ft MARSHALL, 17 Tloonla
Off. Patcnt Office, WaaMinoTON, D. C.
A, L, ROSE, 6 Sliver.
INSURANCE.
T. BOOTHBY ft SON, 124 Main,
c. W. GILMAN. 93 Main.
C. K. MATHEWS. 74 Main.
will again mantle yonr oheeks if you use our THAYER ft DREW, 40 Main.
preparation for the akin. For 26 oente, silver or
stamp we will mall you a recipe for yonr ow" T. E. RANSTED, 124 Main.
druggist to prepare that you will be) pleased
INVESTMENT RKOKERS.
with. We guarantee it. We are right here at
DAVIS & SOULE, Cor{>oratioiiB organised.
your home.
TICONIO CPPLY CO.,
LAUNDRIES.

THIS MACKINTOSH la latest
ISWstjTe, mode from h«*iivy waterproof,
tan eolor, genqloe UftvUCoterttlotUtextrfl
lonir, double breasted, Satror velvet
collar, fancy plaid lining, wa^riirooJ
sewed, strapped and cemented seams
siiita\)le for both rain or o*‘'rr«at, anC
guarauteed preairst value ever ofiertM.
bv us or any other hou-e.
l-nt
CiothSai..rlf-ofMen*»l'btcWlnV'shes,ir Watervllle,
to $'i.(K), and Mride-to-Bn; iHure Suit*

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Waterville’s most en
terprising business'*
firms.

THE NEW LUNCH. 3 Common.
HARRY SHAW. 3214 Main.

His work is first-class, terms

HUMPHREYS’

“
“
“

WRIT*
rOR OTJR BIO FNEE
.......................................^
---- ----------^oul.
STOVE
CATALO'

Marble and Granite Dealers,

»S!S?LSSfg.''£5AS?aSa!SI!S°

20
27
30
77

Bent wtthor*^^

NO. 06 MAIN ST.,WATBRTII,I.K

The Point
is

No.
No.
No.
No.

lesa the

DIRECTORY.

<

i
i

■&.

)

MAIL PUB. CO., 120 Main.
H. A. CUMMINGS ft CO., IM MftllK
TOBACCONISTS.
W. P. PUTNAM, 69 Main.
P. P. HERBST, 89 Main.
UNDERTAKERS,
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

OhrlBtiao man or woman to qualify for perma
nent poaltion of trust in your home county FIDSLUT LODOB, MO. S, D. OF B.
A hnlr cut for 16o. Ai good na you eon get oay
•860 yearly Enolore aelf-addraated, itamp^ an
wbele elie for 26o. at
ft.!0. U. W.
aelc^ to R. S. Wallace, General SMretary, oare
NELSON LANQOIB
Meet! lat and 8d Wedneedayi eoeh month
16 UalnSL

1 Best Cough Syrup. Taatee
In time. Bold by drug;
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BOERS ENTREtiCrtiNG.
Swarming Back to Places From
Which They VVere Driven,
ROBERTS HAS NOT YET ADVANCED.
Will Be Hard to Dislodge Enemy
on Transvaal Frontier.

IN CONGRKS8.
j'makcr Will Press Puerto Rican Meas
ure to a Speedy Vote.
Washington, March 27.—Senator IPoraker. In charge of the Puerto Rican bill,
announced at Monday’s session of the
senate that beginning with today’s Sestion he w'ould press the measure to a
vote- as soon as possible.
Senator Hanna of Ohio, speaking to a
question of personal privilege, vigorously
denied an Interview with a Republican
member of the house of representatives,
whose name was not given, published In
a Washington newspajter, alleging that
the passage of the Puerto Rican tariff
bill would be In pursuance of a "deal”
by which the Republican national com
mittee was to get a big contribution.
Mr. Hanna denounced the statement as a
"malicious lie.”
The Alaskan civil code bill was under
consideration during a greater part of
the session. An amendment was agrreed
to fixing a license upon almost every
kind of trade and commerce In the de
partment of Alaska, the licenses rang
ing from $10 to $500 per annum. The
measure had not been disposed of at the
conclusion of the session.
The house yesterday began considera
tion of the army appropriation hill. The
debate was without exciting Incident.
Chairman Hull, In charge of the bill, ex
plained its provisions. Mr. Jett (Ills.)
criticized the policy of rushing officers
through the high grades of the army just
prior to retirement. Mr. McClellan (N.
Y.) discussed the subject of army re
organization; Mr. Clayton (N. Y.) urged
the proper equipment of Port Hamil
ton, New York hgrbor: Mr. Cox (Tenn.)
and Mr. Rldgeley (Kan.) opposed gen
erally a permanent Increase of the army
as prejudicial to the best Interests of the
country, and Mr. Drlggs (N. Y.) favored
an Increase in the artillery and cavalry
branches of the service, tind a reduction
of the Infantry arm. Mr. Meyer (La.)
disciissed the Philippine policy, opposing
^he retention of the islands.
The Republican members of the senate
spent 2% hours in caucus yesterday In an
effort to reach an agireement upon the
Puerto Rican legislation now pending In
the senate. The caucus was’apparently,
however, without material result, the
only accomplishment being a decision to
proceed with the general bill as It now
Elands, without separating the tariff
feature, and to discharge the harmony
’committee tfrom further efforts.
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WHEELER’S ADVICE.

FAIRFIELD.

VASSALUOBO.
(Contlnoed from First Page.)

men and boys applying for work at the
mill offioe. Only a few were hired.
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‘^Fighting Joe'’ Advocates Territorial
Government For the Philippines.
NATIVES SUPERIOR TO AFRICANS.
Persecution Would Follow the
Withdrawal of Our Army.

New York, March 27.—Under the cap
I.ondon, March 27.—Roberts’ long lines
tion "What To'Do With the Philippines,”
of communication are menaced by Boer
forces, according to the latest dispatches,
General Joseph Wheeler contributes to
and he dare not attempt any advance
this week's issue of Lesbe’s Weekly a
until this danger Is provided against.
lengthy article on the situation in the
There has been a good deal of an
islands afi he observed it during his s«rawakening during the past few day® as
vlce there. He says In part:
to the real situation. It Is now seen that
“I believe that the back of the rebelMon
only a comparatively small part of the
In the Philippines is broken; there will
Orange Free State la being “pacified,”
be little more to do in a military way.
and even here It Is felt to be dangerous
There will be some guerilla warfare, but
to put too much trust In the professions
It will not amount to much.
As for
of loyalty of those who were lighting
Aguinaldo, I do not consider him a pa
desperately against the British forces a
triot.
He was fighting for a great
few days ago.
prize. Had he won, he would have been
The ^oers are showing great activity
a powerful emperor, a mighty dictator.
in evejT direction. They are reoccupy“As far as possible, I believe that we
Ing some places from which they had
should establish civil governments In the
withdrawn during the past I wo weeks,
Philippines. I am In favor of territorial
and they are rapidly entrenching In sev
government, and I see nothing Incon
eral strong positions.
gruous In making these various Islands
There Is another puzzle tor the military
Into territories. The group should be di
experts. A week ago It was confidently
vided Into three or four territories, not
elated that a large number of Boers were
only because of the extent of the Islands,
“trapped" In northern Cape Colony and
but because of the antagonisms ex
the southern part of the Orange Free
isting between the different peoples.
State.
Some of these tribes have been our de
The forces which had so long held back
voted friends, and It would be most un
the British under Gatacre, Clements and
fair not to give them the right of selfBrahant along the Orange river were
government. Many of them are already
reported retreating north, and it was an
fit for self-government In local affairs,
nounced with great confidence that they
and under territorial governors ap
would be cut oft by French, who was
pointed by us they would get along very
comanandlng a flying column edat of
well) I am sure.
Bloemfontein, and by General *Pole"I consider the Filipinos a very su
Caireiw, who led a force south as far as
perior people—a people with great pos
Sprlngfonteln.
sibilities. They are ambitious; many of
At this latter place three British offi
them have been finely educated In Eu
cers Joined forces and planned tb Inter
rope: they are not to be spoken of In
cept the retreating Boers, but up to the
the same breath with the Africans, so
present the latter have not been cap
far as their possibilities go. They are,
tured. Commander Olivier has been re
too, easily governed, and with the fair
ported moving north.,with a vast train
treatment
which they will receive from
PIERCE SURRENDERS.
of wagons and several guns, hut he ha®
us, we shall have no trouble with them.
not been yet reported as Intercepted.
The Inference drawn by good judges Is
Waco, Tex., March 27.—Henry C. They appreciate consideration, I have
that the Boers In the Orange Fres State Pierce of the Waters-Pierce Oil com found, but they are sensitive and are un
are not so demoralized as the dispatches pany arrived here yesterday, accom® willing to be treated as Inferiors. They
lasit week Indicated, and It is feared that panied by his attorney, to answer to an are a little distrustful of us.
“On the question of ultimate annex
when they are concentrated In the new Indictment under the Texas laws against
positions in the Transvaal frontier it will trusts, returned six years ago. Among ation or the remote future of the Phil
require heavy fighting to dislodge them. the defendants named In the indictment ippines—whether states would be erected
General French is reported from are all the prominent officers of the Stan there or not, In case we annex the islands
Bloemfontein Sunday as returning from dard Oil company. Pierce surrendered —I am not yet prepared to speak, but I
Thaba Nchu, without apparently having to Sheriff Baker and entered Into a do think that we owe much to the many
beaded off Commandant Olivier, with his recognizance in $8000 for appearance at citizens of the Island who are not Fili
IB guns and miles of baggage.
the. next term of court. The indictment pinos, and especially to those Fili
Boer horsemen are In contact with the grew out of certain contracts^ alleged tp pinos who have been friendly to us. If
British outposts from Blggarsburg to have been made by representatives of our army were withdrawn from the Isl
Warrenton.
the Waters-Pierce Oil company with lo ands the natives who have befriended
. General Buller’s patrols had a sharp cal merchants, which, it Is claimed, acted us would be subjected to all sorts of per
skirmish Sunday at Waschbank.
In restraint of competition. The offense secutions, and many of them would meet
Lord Roberts’ Infantry have now been under the Texas anti-trust law Is a felony death, all on acoiint of their kindness to
<iuiet for y days, and news of an ad and punishable by baith fin^ and Im us.”
vance is hourly expected at the war prisonment.
COLE'S LATEST MOVE.
-office.
Messrs. "Wolmarans, Fischer andWesA DASTARDLY ASSAULT.
Boston, March 27.—Counsel for Charles
sels, the peace envoys from the federal
forces, are due at Naples In' a few days.
North Attleboro, Mass., March 27.— H. Cole filed on Monday In the United
After visiting two or three European While on her way to a friend’s home States district court a bill of exceptions
capitals, they wdll go to New York by Monday, evening, Mrs. Caroline Wade to the decision of Judge Lowell, over
way of Antwerp.
It is understood at was attacked by an unknown man, who ruling the lemurrer to the 16 counts
The Hague that they are Invested with struck her four times, the last blow charging wilful misapplication of the
large powers, and are prepared to agree Bending her Into the gutter. In falling funds of the Globe National bank. A
to anything looking to Intervention.
Mrs. AVade’s head struck the curbstone, motion to quash the nine counts charg
The Times prints a statement from and she received a severe concussion of ing false entries was also filed. The
Cape Town to the effect that the Boers, the brain.
Not content with his bru ground of the motion is that the counts
after deducting heavy losses, are prob tality, the ruffian attempted a felonious do not Inform Cole of the nature and
ably unable now to put more than 30,- as.9ault, but the woman’s groans aroused cause of the accusation against him.
000 men on the fighting line.
the neighbors, and he escaped.
A LOSS OF $75,000.
The Bloemfontein correspondent of The
Morning Post says; 1 learn that Mr.
ASPERSIONS WERE UNJUST.
Boston, March 27.—The large and valu
Stey'h fled against his own judgment and
on the persuasion of Mr. Fisher that
Washington, Maj-ch 27.—In acoordance able printing and book binding plant o{
duty to his country required that he with the naval regulations, Admiral Carl H. Helntzemann, was destroyed by
should remain uncaptured as long as Watson convened a court of Inquiry at fire last evening, despite the efforts of
Manila to fix the responsibility for the nearly half of the fire department, entail
resistance w'as possible.
loss of the cruiser Charleaton. The re ing a loss of nearly $75,000. Everything
VETERANS DISAPPOINTED.
port of that court was made public yes In the two upper floors of the five-story
terday, and It Is a complete vindication building was destroyed, while the oc
Boston, March 27.—Grand Army men of the officers and men of the Charles cupants of the lower stories suffered se
In this part of the Union who have ton from all of the aspersions passed verely from smoke and water. The fire
planned to attend the next annual en upon them. Including one to the effect started from some unknown cause In the
campment at Chicago are surprised to that they were Intoxicated when the printing office on the fourth floor.
learn that the railroads are not dis •hip struck.
FOREST FIRE SUBSIDING.
posed to grant the usual concessions In
OLD LAW UPHELD.
the matter of transportation. In former
Plymouth, Mass., March 27.—The for
times It was customary for the bands
Boston, March 27.—^A man was con- est fire which started Sa/turday near
that are taken along by the posts to be
carried free. This year fares will be vloted In the superior court Monday for Federal Furnace pond has died down
collected. The rate fixed for the bands "street walking,” under a statute passed very much, after burning some'valuable
and the advance committee Is one-half 30 years ago, and given a short housie of white pine timber. The general course
■of the per capita fare charged the posts correction sentence. Two other men had of the fire was along the Federal Fur
themselves In going to the encampment been sentenced In the lower court, and nace road. Carver fire fighters are on
(This rate has been fixed at 1 cent a took their sentence, but the third ap the watch there to kieep It out of'their
tnlle, and tickets will be sold only under pealed, and the statute was upheld. town.
"Street walking” for males covered such
irfuiclad agreement
TELLER FOR GOVERNOR.
offenses as soliciting female patronage
for notorious dance halls.
FITZ DIDN’T SHOW UP.
Denver, March 27.—Senator Henry M.
Teller Is a candidate for governor of
SENTENCE COMMUTED.
New York, March 27,—McCoy and
Colorado. His candidacy has been un
Bbarkey. through their representatives,
Washington, March 27.—In the case der consideration for some months, and
last night signed articles of agreement
calling for a 25-round fight on June 25, for of Robert Porter, a ciyllian employe of It Is believed he will harmonize existing
CO percent of the gross receipts. The the quartermaster’s department of the difficulties In Colorado fusion ranks.
light Is scheduled to take place before army, who was tried by general court- He Is with the national administration on
the Seaside Sporting club at Coney Isl marllal on tho charge of rape, committed all questions save the currency.
and. Each man posted $1000 and Johnny at Ranique, Philippine Islands, In De
GILLMORE TO BE PROMOTED.
White was selected as referee.
This cember last, and who was convicted and
action was taken after the failure of sentenced to be ha,nged, the president
■Washington, March 27.—Lieutenant
Fitzsimmons to post $2500 for a fight with has commuited the sentence to confine
James C. Glllmore reported at tha'navy I
ment
with
hard
labor
in
a
penitentiary
McCoy. •
department yesterday. He Is on leave |
for 20 years.
df absence, but visited the department |
MACRUM READY TO TESTIFY.
to take his examination for promotion to ,
HEBREWS BURNED OUT.
lieutenant commander. It is probable
Washington, March 27.—Former Con
New Haven, March 27.—Pli'e In a tene that he will be detailed for duty in Washsul Macrum called on Chairman Hitt
ment
house in the Hebrew colony here jngton.
of the house committee on foreign af-falre yesterday ahd signified his readi threatened the lives of several occupants
NOT SERIOUSLY SICK.
ness to bo heard In connection with his of the building. Aaron Rosenthal and
serv'lce at Pretoria.
It was arranged his family wei^e removed with great dif
New Yoirk, March 27.—A report that
Both Mr. and Mis. Rosenthal
that Mr. Macrum would be notified when ficulty.
Senator
Thomas C. Plait Is seriously 111
were
111,
and
the
firemen
were
obliged
to
the committee was ready to proceed,
which would he In a day or so, although carry them from the building. The fli'e and In danger of dollapse, and that his
Blurted from an overheated stove. Loss, friends are trying to prevail upon him to
no lime has been set.
drop out of political work fora time. Is
$5000.
emphati('i>''y denied by Lemuel E. Quigg,
BIG SHORTAGE ALLEGED.
Mr. Platl'» deputy.
ELECTRIC CAR RAN AWAY.
Albany, March 27.—Edward B. Noble,
ANXIOUS TO TRY AGAIN)
Bradford, Pa., March 27.—One of the
cashier, and Dennis McGraw, salesman
In the beef department of Armour & large passenger cars of the Olean, Rock
New York, March 27.—^A1 Hereford has
Co.’s branch house, were arrested yester City and Bradford Electric railway nan posted $1000 as part of a forfeit to bind
day) charged with grand larceny, second away down the mountain side beyond
another wrestling match for Ernest
degree. In one instance It was shown Red Rock yesterday, and the derailment Roeber with his conqueror. Beck Olsen.
and
wreck
of
the
car
that
followed
re
that accounts had been juggled to the
Hereford la acting as the manager of
amount of $10,000. The men were ad- sulted In the loss of one life, and the Roeber.
Injury of seven others, one fatally.
nsltted to ball.
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G. B. WlUon went to Portland today
for a r'slt to relatirei.
Henry Newball it at home from Pb IIllps’ Exeter academy for a few day’s va
cation.
Mrs. G. H. Newtaall entertained a large
party of (rlenlt at whltt Monday evening
at her home on Bridge atreet.
MUM Mary Newhall returned Friday
night from a visit of several weeks, to
friends in Greenville.
Harry Tozier arrived home Monday
morning from New York. He expects to
return to New York the last of the week.
Henry Parker, a well-known oommerolal man of Bangor, was in town Fri
day, the guest of his niece, Mrs. Homer
F. Clarke.
The four weeks term of the free high
tohool closed Friday. There will be a two
weeks vacation before the opening of the
spring term.
Garfield Totman left Monday for
a drive to South Gardiner with bis ponies,
where be will visit for a few days at Ohas^
Lawrence’s.
Mrs. E. P. Kenriok entertained a pai’ty
of forty ladies ai whUt at. her home on
El'n street Saturday afternoon. A very
pleasant time was psssed.
The district meeting of the Bebekshs
will be held next Monday night
next with Good Will lodge No. 60, for
which occasion elaborate preparations are
being made.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lawry entertained
the Cllonea olnb and a few invited friends
at their home on High street Eriday eve
ning. Whist was the chief oooupatlou
for the time prizes being won by H. L.
Holmes and Miss Maud MoFadden. Re
freshments were served and the evening
wtM otherwise passed Jq g pleagaot apolal
way,
A call Is ont for a meeting of the mem
bers of the Baptist ohuroh Wednesday
evening. The ohuroh is ready for oooupancy once more after extensive reno
vations which have been made and this
meeting will have a bnsiness as well as a
social side to it. Dedloation ceremonies
will form an event of the near future.
I
Al Mace, oonduotor on the W. & F.
eleotrio toad, is monrnlng the loss of a
pig which did not stop long enough un
der bis roof to get real well acqaalnted.
Al got (he pig Wedn eday for an outlay
of four dollars. He set aside quarters in
the stable cellar for tho plg’e comfort and
as he keeps a boarding house the animal's
prospects for the futare seemed highly
flattering.' But the pig wandered from
his own fireside•»during the night and was
found the next morning halved and
quartered on the Maine Central traoke
near his owner’s bouse, a fate consequent
on trying to stop (he early morning
freight.
The Free Library rooms were well filled
Thursday evening on the occasion of Prln.
W. F. Kenriok’B lecture on “Books and
Reading.’’ The leotnre lasted an boar
and was very interesting throughout,
numerous suggestions being given of much
use to one in selecting readings in these
days of many books. A snug snm was
realized for the library fand. Alterations
have recently been made in the rooms
that make them more oommodione than
ever before, and Miss Franoes Kenriok
has been engaged as regular librarian.
New books are being constantly added to
the already large list and the library has
more friends than ever.
An interesting case up for trial at
Skowbegan this week will be that grow
ing out of a suit brought by F. M. Cotton
of this town against the Insuranoe com
panies with which he bad polloies for the
protection of hie store and dwelling on
Main street. It will be remembered that
daring the ereotlon of the new Masonlo
block lost summer the north wall, over
topping Mr. Cotton’s building a number
of feet, fell and damaged Mr. Cotton’s
plaoe oonslderably. The wall fell daring
a heavy tbnnder shower, a high wind
prevailing at the time. It la held by the
Insuranoe oompaniee that the wind toppled
over the wall which was In an insecure
condition at the time and that therefore
they are not liable for damages. Mr.
Cotton claims that lightning stmok the
wall oanslng It to fall In which case bis
claim for damages would bold good. A
number of witnesses have been summoned
and the case will attract considerable at
tention.
Hosea Ballou Maynard, a former resi
dent of this town, and one of the most
prominent boat builders In the state, died
at bis home In Bangor, Saturday. His
remains will be brought here Tuesday for
burial. Mr. Maynard was one of ten
cblldten of Oapt. and Mrs. Levi Maynard,
formerly of 'Vassalboro. Capt. Maynard
served In the war of 1813, and was en
gaged for a number of years as a wool
oarder. Of this large family there Is now
but one living, Geo. S. Maynard of Clare
mont, N. H. Hosea Maynard followed
bis oooupatllon ae a boat builder in this
town for a number of years before going
to Bangor abont 80 years ago. He was
an experlenoed rlverman, a type of the
sturdy Maine woodsman. He was a man
of very deolded opinions, in poUtios ha
was a Republioan. He held strong oonvlotlons on Spiritualism and was veryjregnlar In bU attendance at large gatherings
of Spiritualists. He left no oblldren. His
wife, who wss Louise Nye of this town,
died seven years ago.

Miss May Wall and Miss Alios Ferrln
went to Girdlner Saturday afternoon, to
be tbe gnests of Robert Ferrln over Snndaj.

look upon. Ws picked up one welgMn
eight pounds. We do not think that i*
the town of Vaswtlhoro another ,noh
Book oonld bo found. He had another
flock, bnt we were so captivated by th
•Ise and beauty of the Flyaonth Hooks
that wo have had them In mind ever
Blnoe. Mr. Oldbam would bo pleated w
•how this flock to any lovers of fine pool
try.

Mrs. Henry Mo'Veigh has been oonflned
In the flotsblng department of tht
to her bed slnoe Tbursday threatened mill a new washer of extraordinary dimwith pnenmonia. Sunday evening she ensions, has been placed. H will wash
was much better.
eight outs of cloth, two outs more thsa
tbe largest ones In nse. There Is algo *
Commenolng Monday night five sets of new extraotor for taking the water cat
oarda will be run in tbe mill, steadily of cloth after It Is washed.
night and day In order to keep tbe looms
moving.
Now for spring-time, bouse cleaning
and‘paperlng.
The mill company Intends
Yonr correspondent in bis rambles
to do mnoh wbltewasting, painting and
through the village stopped at the bouse
papering.
of George Oldham recently. The conver
sation drifted towards poultry. Mr. Old-'
Napoleon Pooler li very low.
ham soon invited ns to scoompany him
Into his ben honae where we found 16 as
handsome white Plymouth Rook bens
Joseph Jlloot resigned his position la
as tbe eye of any man would desire to tbe mill Satnrday.

jfflticura
^THE SET
[UTiCURA
$1.25
Coosistin? of CUTICURA SOAR, to cleanse the
sUn. CUTICURA Ointment to heal the skin, and
CUUCURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood. Is
often snfflcicot to core the most torturing, dls>
llgaring skin, scalp, and blood homors. rashes,
itchings, and Irritations, wifli loss of hair, when
the best physicians, and 'aO other remedies fidi.

(uiiciir^
MEDICINAl!
-fOiLF/- ;
f’HiCi; J’.CINTS
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H- C. HflSKEIiIi,
COFFEES.
Greatest value
for money in all
grades.

Gash
GFoceF.

FLOUR
Our leading
specialty.

HOflEST BflROfllflS.
prefehreo stock

fl fhHcy tea'

JAVA & MOCHA COFFEE for 50c.
at 30c. is a winner.

Drinks nice.

Good

color.

FLOUR
$4.50
Washburn’s & Pillsbury’s,
Haskell’s Gilt Edge, fancy winter wheat patent, every
barrel warranted,
4'5°
The best bargain in California Prunes ever sold in Waterville. ^ 15c. Prune for loc. 25 lb. box, $2.45. Don’ t miss
this bargain.
8 lb. Rolled Oats
25o Quaker Oats, per pkg.
14 lb. bag Salt
19c 3 lbs. Boneless Codfish
30 bars Lenox Soap
$1 00 4 lbs. Fancy Dates /
A Fancy Maine Corn
10c Tomato Ketchup
Best Canned Peas, 2 Cans for
25c Mustard in Jars
Baker's Cocoa
25c 7 lbs. Soda
3 Cans good Corn
25c A good Olive in glass
2 Cans good Salmon
25c 5 lbs. Rice
Large pkg. Gold Dust
19c Fancy Onions, per pck.
Stickney & Poor’s Pure Cream Tartar Ginger Snaps in bbls.
per lb.
30c Boss Crackers, per lb.

Foreign and Domestic Cheese.
Don’t forget that we are selling
poands of the Pearl Popping Corn for
Fancy Lemons only 25c. per doz. 25c.
15 Sweet Navel Oranges, 26c.

We carry full lines of sUple and
Wo guarantee everything as repre
sented.
fancy groceries.

